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THIRD EDITION. SPRING, 1891.
GLOVES! GLOVES!

SUGAR. SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
8 CABS THE PRIZE FIGHTA VIOLENT SCENE LOCAL MATTERS.ANNA DICKINSON AGAIN. Bright SugarsBETWEEN ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MARTIN AND MB. ROBLIN IN 
WINNIPEG.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

BETWEEN DIXON AND MCCARTHY 
PROVOKES ADVERSE PUBLIC 

OPINION.
THE PUBLIC TO HEAR HER STORY 

FROM THE PLATFORM. aJchÆ^
this department a choice selection to pick from in

1 CAW

GRANULATED
SUCjÀR a Representative Meeting of Cltlsens 

"l*1 Resolves to nrge Indictments by the 
Grand Jury—Investment Company 

fire—President

Sayre-Smlth—The Parisian’s Passen
gers—The Loanda, Ac , Ac.

Pt. Lepreavx, April 17, 3 p. m.—Wind 
W. S. W., strong, hazy. Therm. 47. Two 
schooners inward, three schooners out-

The Benches in the squares look lone
ly. There should be more of them.

Chartered.—Brigts. Shannon, Bear 
river to Cienfuego, lumber, $5,50 Kaluna, 
same. _______________

The Entries for the Beaver sports 
close this evening and all events will 
likely fill weir.

Inspecting the Boilers.—Boiler In
spector Stevens is engaged in his annual 
inspection of steamboat boiler in this 
city.

The Centuries.—This evening the 
doors of the rink will not be opened un
til 7. oclock. And high tea will be ser- 
veff it 7. —-

LISLE, TAFFETA, SILK, SWEDE, 
KID, CALFSKIN and ANTELOPE.

Mr. Martin Accepte Mr. Bobiln’s Pro
posal to settle a Dispute Outside 
the Legislature—A Successful Afihlr. 
The National Policy Approved.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Winnipeg, April 17.—In the legislat
ure yesterday during the debate on the 
Hudson Bay Railway, a violent scene 
occurred between Attorney General 
Martin and Mr. Roblin, leader of the 
opposition. Mr. Roblin challenged Mr. 
Martin to go outside and settle the 
matter and both started to leave the 
chamber, but friends prevented them 
from leaving. It is expected the house 
will be prorogued to-day.

A Successful AflfMr.
Montreal, April 17.—The ball of the 

Junior Conservative club last night was 
a most successful affair, and attended by 
the wealth and beauty of the dty. Sir 
John and Lady Thompson, Hon. and 
Madame Chapleau.Hon. and Mrs. Dewd- 
ney, Lady Caron and other prominent 
persons were present.

The National Policy Approved.
Toronto, April 17.—At the annual 

meeting of the Manufacturers associa
tion, resolutions were passed declaring 
the association was opposed to any 
change in the policy of the Dominio n 
government,which would have the effect 
of subjecting the Canadian manufactur
ers to unequal competition with foreign 
manufacturers or of discriminating 
against Great Britain. The National 
policy as now existing, was approved 
being “well salted to the needs ôîThe 
country” and unrestricted reciprocity • 
with the United States in natural pro
ducts, was condemned.

She Considers It Her Duty to Tell the 
People About the Danville (Pa.JÜn- 
sane Asylum’s Methods—Her Sister, 
She Says, Has Been “a Semi-Mad 

for Y
New York, April 15.—Anna Dickin

son came to town again to-day to 
prosecute her plans for bringing retribu
tion upon those who secured her 
confinement for five weeks in the 
Danvile, (Pa.) Insane Asylum. She still 
makes her home voluntarily at Dr* 
Seward’s private sanitarium at Goshen, 
and she will remain there for the present

She spent an hour or twol this after
noon with Abe Humell, her lawyer, apd 
while there she described with charac
teristic vigor some of the iniquities 
which she says have been heaped upon 
her. She has apparently regained her 
bodily health, which she says was much 
impaired at the time of her.committal to 
the asylum. There was nothing in what 
she said in the course of a long con
versation which suggested any change 
mentally from the Anna Dickinson of 10 
or 15 years ago.

She insists that she was dragged from 
her home and imprisoned without any 
shadow of justification, and she has lost 
none of her bitterness against her sister, 
Susan, for her course in the matter.

The two physicians who certified that 
she was insane, she says, saw her, one 
of them for a moment at the door of her 
room, the other not until she had been 
an inmate of the asylnm for five days. 
Neither of them made an examination, 
either physical or by conversation.

Miss Dickinson describes her experi
ence, while an inmate of the institution 
as horrible. She was placed in what was 
called a mild ward, but it was impossible 
to rest with the other inmates. Anody
nes were regularly administered to pa
tients at nightfall, but soon after mid
night the effect wo re'off, and then there 
was more or less disturbance, which 
made rest impossible till morning.

"I never had the remotest suspicion 
that any one considered me insane,” 
^he said today. “1 thought, perhaps, the 
attendants would think I was some one 
who imagined herself to be Anna Dick
inson but who was not, and whose 
illusion in that regard was the manifest
ation of the insanity. So I showed my 
watch to the matron and my monogram 
on the back, with the seal and other 
trinkets, in proof that I really was the 
person I imagined myself to be. Dr. 
Schultz, the superintendent, is wrong in 
saying I refused to take medicine. None 
was offered me. The reason I didn’t ea* 
more was because the food was not fit to 
eat”

Miss Dickinson was asked what motive 
her sister could had in causing her in
carceration.

“I don’t know, the trial will develop 
that. I will tell you one thing, however, 
and.that is my sister has been a semi-

----- ALSO------
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Assiéra»—Serions

Special Value in Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ Taffeta Gloves 
Special Value in Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’All-Silk Gloves 
Special Value in All-Silk “Tip Top” Kip Tipped Gloves. 

BOVS’ CALF GLOVES, 1 and 2 Button*.

WO Harrison’s Tour.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Troy, N. Y., April 17.—The mass 
meeting last night to denounce the 
recent Dixon-McCarthy fight in this 
city was attended by 500 representative 
citizens including a large number of 

|U| ATA ES clergy men both protestantsand catholics.
" Resolutions were adopted calling for an

----------  indictment by the next grand jury oi
of the principals in the fight and mem
bers of the Cribb Club, under whose 
auspices the fight took place.

Hoegg’s Corn
1 CAB Special Value in Kid Cloves,

------------------viz------------------
HOECC’S

Biarritz or Sac Glove, esjjeriaUy^ iwd
MIVCC Guyon?6VLargeButtons?Street Shades and Black;
IIIHULU Marguerite, 0-Button Length Mousquetaire.

Chevreau Alps. The reliable "Dome Fastener.”JOSEPH FINLEY,
es, 67 and 69Do*k St. SPECIAL NOTICE.

Josephine First Choice Kid Gloves
We have decided to sell our immenseitoek oflst choice BOUILLON FRENCH KID GLOVES in 

4-Button, Colors, at $ 1.25per pair. 6-Button,Colors, at $1.50perpair 
_ ^ The Colon of the above are perfectly assorted, and in all size?.

a Kansas City, April 17.—The Winner 
Investment Company made an assign
ment yesterday ; no schedule of assets 
or liabilities was filed. The company 
has offices hr Boston and New York. 
President Winner said last night the 
liabilities were $200,000 less than the 
assets.

Commercial-
Buildings.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Annoying.—John Draper, has been re
ported by the police for throwing dé
bris from the roof of his house on the 
sidewalk of St. James street, to the an
noyance and danger of passers by.

The Boston Ideal Company had a fair 
house last night at the Institute and the 
new programme was received with much 
favor, they appear again tonight and to- 
tomorrow night and give a matinee 
Saturday at 2:30.

Fob Wilmgt Spa Springs.—On Monday 
the Maritime Steam Lithographic Co., 
of this city, shipped over 500,000 labels 
to Middleton, N. S., for use at the Wilmot 
Spa Springs. They are preparing for a 
big season’s work at the springs.

Serions Fire.
New York, April 17.—The Ross 

building on the corner of Hudson and 
Bank streets was entirely destroyed by 

Received direct from Ireland, fire last night. Taggart’s storage ware-
house is also in ruins. Three 'dwelling 
houses on Bank street and several tena- 
ments on Greenwich street were dam
aged. It is estimated the loss will 

f reach half a million of dollars.
President Harrison’s Tonr.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Memphis, Tenn. April 17.— The Pre
sidential train arrived in this city at 8 
o’clock this morning from Birmingham. 
The president at 9 o’ clock held an in
formal reception at the Colson exchange.

FREDERICTON ITEM#.

Best
Variety

500
SunshadesI CASE OF

Linen Towels 
Table Cloths,

WETO
HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.

MAKE A 
SELECTION 

FROM.
------AND-----

TOOK THE “QUEEN GOODS” HOME.

Victimised Deacon and an Alleged Ac
complice Released from Custody.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New YoRK^pr. 17.—Thomas Clarkson, 
who was arrested on Monday in an ex
press office in East One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth street, as he was about to 
help Farmer Darling of Connecticut 
ship home a box of green paper which 
had cost $650, was in the Harlem police 
court again today.

His counsel said that Clarksonjwas an 
honest printer, who had come to Harlem 
to look for a job on a local paper, and 
had wandered into the American Ex
press office, to look up the address of 
the paper in a directory. He happened 
to be standing near Farmer Darling 
when the detectives entered in search of 
green goods, and pounced upon him.

Farmer Darling, who is a shining light 
in the West Hartford (Ct) Baptist 
church, stood by with his lips quivering 
with excitement. He was not so nervous Hü-VlDg tQ T6II10YG Uiy 
however, that he could not parry every gtock Oil the first of May to 
question asked him by Justice Diwer so xr £jng; street, 6 doOTS
skilfully that he never once admitted he ® i t
had come to New York to buy counter- above my present Stand, 1
feit money. will havc a lot’ of lines in

He had sworn on Tuesday that Clark- Wnmnn’o flnd CM1-

himTthe T“™h80offiL.eCT^!Tht dren’s but. imd lace Boots

«aid he was not able to swear that Clark- I will SC 11 at COSt.
son was the man. He signed an affidavit Also any OTlft in Want of
reciting these facts and the additional T Ï, , __m
statement that he had no complaint to Coarse LegBoOtS Will QO Well 
make against Clarkson, who had to be to give me a Call 8S I have 
discharged. a large stock on hand which

Darling was permitted to take his .,9 ,, , ____. m „
bundles of green paper and the notes on I will Sell at COSt, rather 
top back to Elmwood in his little black than haVC the trouble to
grip""*- move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

Napkins,
SATIN FINISH.

Suppued From St. John.—Mr. G. C. 
Miller, the fruit grow.er of Middleton re
ferred to in last evening’s Gazette as an 
authority on fertilizers uses fertilizers 
manufactured by the Provincial Chemi
cal Fertilizer company of this city.

Laxsdown has arrived here 
She will attend

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
Petty Thieving—Speedy Trials Act— 

The lÜlluè Vacancy net Filled.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE: *

Ladies are cordially invited to exam- Fredericton, April 17.—The prelimin-
ine, as these goods aie something new. ary examination of Charles Russell, and

his son Harry, also Martin Nowlin, jr., 
charged with a series of petty robberies 
from farm bouses at Kingsclear and 
vicinity, took place this morning at the 
police court A large number of witnes
ses were present. Wesley Van wart ap
peared for the prisoners. The Russells 
elected to be tried under the Speedy 
trials act Nowlan refusing. The court 
then adjourned until this afternoon at 
2.30.

Shipped from there on the 24th March.

PURE BEES HONEY,Steamer 
from Halifax, 
to several bouys in the Bay of 
Fund y after which she will re- 
return to this port and go on the blocks 
for an overhauling. She will sail from 
here tomorrom.

In 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.
J.W. MONTGOMERY,

DIBEOT IMPORTER,
No, 9 King Street.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,
The River.—The ice is still holding in 

the Reach, but it is thougnt that the 
river will be sufficiently clear by Mon
day to allow the steamers to run up as 
far as Gagetown. Captain Porter says 
he will send a steamer up just as soon as 
there is an opening for her.

They Can’t Work it.—The door keep
er at the centuries entertainment has 
had some trouble lately with young men 
who try to pass through without paying 
the required fee. One particularly, is 
very unfortunate, having by some mis
take always left his ticket in another 
pocket Last evening a constable ejected 
Jfchifl annoying individual

Tee Three Shunters—The three shunt
ing engines in the I. C. R., yard have 
about all they can do, as the amount of 
freight handled is very large, and yard 
room is limited. An extension of the 
freight yard by filling up the ponds be
tween Mill street and Kirk’s mill would 
greatly faciliate the handling of freight 
and the making up

The Ladder Broke.—David Fleming 
while employed in fastening an electric 
wire to Fleming’s stable on Union street 
yesterday afternoon fell from the ladder, 
to the sidewalk, a distance of fifteen feet 
or more. He landed on bis feet, one of 
which was first thought by Dr. Hutchin
son to be fractured. No serious injury 
resulted, however.

The Loanda,—In consequence of it 
having been found necessary to repair 
the steamship Loanda, at Halifax, it has 
been decided to transfer her cargo to the 
steamship Tay mouth Castle, which will 
leave Halifax on Wednesday 22nd inst., 
for Demerara via intermediate ports.

The Loanda will probably load at 
Halifax after the work of repairing her 
is completed and will go to England 
with her cargo. It is thought that the 
steamer Taymouth Castle, will take the 
Loanda’s place in the West India trade.

The Parisian’s Passengers.—The fol
lowing persons take passage for Eng
land in the steamer Parisian which sails 
from Halifax tomorrow. Capt. Byron A. 
Abbott, who goes to take charge of Wm.

steel ship; Mrs. Ark ley, 
Rev. J. O. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp, Miss 8. 
Crisp, Miss E. H. Crisp, Mr. F. W. Kaye 
and Miss Kaye, Rev. Dr. Macrae, Mrs. 
Patterson, Miss Priestly, Mrs. Sorenson, 
Mr. Robert Thompson and Mrs. Thomp
son, Mies Mabel Thompson, Miss Mona 
C. Thompson, Mrs. Robert Turner, the 
Misses Turner, Rev. Mr. Walters and 
Mrs. Walters, with child infant and 
nurse, and Mrs. Walters.

In Bottles.

CO.vJVA-ZRDIZtSrE: AND

REMOVAL NOTICE. It being rumored to-day that Mr. 
Labillois at last night’s meeting of the 
government was appointed in Mr. Le 
Blanc’s place, your correspondent was 
informed by a member of the govern
ment that the vacancy,has not been filled.

Weather delightful

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

^COOKSEY

H AND BEST

V AMERICAN
IF. HATS.

MR. MOBINE INTERVIEWED.

There WonM be no Trouble with New-mad woman for years,”
“What symptoms of insanity has she 

shown?”
“The trial will show. I’ll prove it 

then. I suffered enough in those five 
weeks to drive most people insane. Now 
I want retribution and a reform of the 
system which makes such outrages pos
sible.

found land If Lord Salisbury had
"LEADER.”if Ouoew."OR

tin all. proportions.

93 King Street.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THS GAZETTE.

London, April 17.—Mr. Morine, one of 
the Newfoundland delegates in an inter
view yesterday declared that if France 
declined to submit the whole Newfound
land questions to arbitration England 
would be justified in enforcing a proper 
interpretation of the treaty.

“Why” he asked “should France alone 
choose points for arbitration ? There is 
no real fear of war. If Lord Salisbury 
had treated France as he had treated 
the Americans in the Behring sea ques
tion all the present trouble would have 
been saved.”

Both Mr. Morine and Mr. Emerson 
admitted the present anomalous position 
in Newfoundland was bound to lead to 
annexation to America.

THORNE BROS.,
Gentlemen’sGold! Gold! Gold! Gold!

Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Bright and yellow,
Hard and cold. ”

“I made my escape finally by finding a 
friend where I had expected to find a new 
enemy. My sister decided that the Dan
ville asylnm was too large a cemetery in 
which to bury me. She thought Dr. 
Seward could furnish a small private 
graveyard, which would be better suited 
to my case. But Dr. Seward speedily 
found that I was sane and gave me my 
liberty.”

Miss Dickson will remain for the 
present at Goshen, bnt she expects with
in a fortnight to tell the story of her 
wrongs cm a public platform.)

“I consider it my duty to let the light 
into the dreadful place in which I was 
imprisoned,” she declares. “Light must 
be admitted from the inside, as one in 

No other way will

of trains.

Department.
THEY ADMIT THEIR MISTAKE. We have opened our Spring Stock of

* Co. Explain thatMeadoi 
Their Slander< BOOTS AND SHOESthe Porte of Can-

One feels tempted to exclaim with 
Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal We anticipated a gilt 
season and are having Gold Gimps, 
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We have 
eceived three cases of FANCY DRY 

GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Glores in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 
worn by our great grand parents now 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74 cents a 
à pair, sizes 5J to 7. In Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and 
Figures, the finest goods shown this 

See our windows for these late

a Clerical Error.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

The following letters have been re
ceived by the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade

and in addition to our regular lines, we 
have secured the latest styles made.

London, April 8th 1891. 
Ira Cornwall Esq, Secretary to the St.

John Board of Trade, St. John N. B.,
Dear Sir:—Mr. Christopher Furness, 

having sent us your letters of the 19th 
and 20th of March last, regarding Messrs. 
Thos Meadows & Go’s., circular' letter 
therein referred to, we have much 
pleasure in handing you herewith their 
reply to us on the subject, and, have no 
doubt you will personally be glad to find 
that their Liverpool houses communica
tion as it appeared befor£ the public, on 
your side was entirely a clerical'mistake, 
and that you will under the circum
stances be only too pleased to give the 
matter as it now stands quite as much 
publicity as seems to have been given to 
the original communication.

From our long and intimate business 
connection with Messrs. Thos. Meadows 
A Ox, we know' that there is no firm in 
this country that actually does more or 
is more desirous than they are to promote 
the interests of Canada or her Maritime 
Provinces.

Our Cordovan 
Waukenphast

------IN------

Congress and Balmoral

AN EASTERN DISTURBANCE.

over tbe Destruc
tion of a Hindoo Temple

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Benares, April 17.—The excitement in 
this city, originating from the demolition 
of a Hindoo temple by the authorities, 
increases hourly, and already several 
serious riots have occurred between the 
disturbed natives and the local authori
ties, who are supported by the British 
troops, quartered in that vicinity. Sol
diers are guarding all the banks and 
public buildings and occupy many 
points of vantage throughout the city 
and district. All the stiops in the city 
are closed.

Rioting in Bena

W. H. COCHRAN.
my position can do, 
suffice to expose the horrors of such a 
place.”

Howe & Hummel have sent a demand 
for Miss Dickinson’s property to her 
sister. They have not decided yet 
what form the proceedings against those 
who were instrtmental in imprisoning 
Miss Dickinson will take.

are well known as the best imported, an 
for ease and comfort have no equal.Ot> oc
Our London and 

Opera Toed 
.Balmorals

g OzCondemned by tbe Mafia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newt York; April 17.—The Herald this 
morning says Francesco Aita the 
feather-duster manufacturer, at third 
avenue, has been warned by the Mafia 
he must die at their hands. Aita testi
fied in the Italian murder case a' year 
ago. He thus gained the enmity of 
this murderous organization. He has 
made a veritable fortress of his little 
shop and is always armed.

H -n Law & Cos’ new
THE NEW POSTMASTER.

Other Appointments Made at Ottawa 
of Interest Here.

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, April 17.—The following pro

motion and appointments have been 
made :—Inspectorship of Inland Rev
enue 81 John Collector Burke ; Deputy 
Collector Atherton, promoted to the 
collectorship. The deputy oollectorship 
has been filled by the appointment of I.
A. Clark of Cafleton, N. B., St. John 
postmaster, T. B. Hanington.

The Coart en Banc.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April U.—In tbe case of 
the People’s Bankkof New Brunswick, ap
pelant and Joseph M. Hache respondent.
Court considers.

Alexander appellant and the trustees 
of school district No. 7 of the parish of roae8 wag 
Bathurst and Beresford. respondent. maid of honor, Miss King, Miss Annie 
Wm. Pugsley Q. C., supports appeal an(j Miss Gladys McLaughlin,
from the County court of Gloucester. W. Troop wore white faille, with crepe 
W. Wells Q. C., contra. This case is ana feather trimmings. Miss King’s 
Dow before the court. dress was white ^^^V.làw'sa^n

W. W. Wells was called within the bar ^bhons. * Miss Annie Wraith was cos- 
yesterday evening, prior to the ad- tume(j in white crepe, and she carried 
journment of the court yellow roses. Miss Gladys McLaughlin

------------------------------------ wore white cashmere, trimmed with
Italy and Secretary Blaine. daisies, and bore a beautiful floral bas*

BY tblbgmfh to thb GABtmn k<* nte to the bride, attested
Rome, April 17.«RfThe Popolo Romano her popularity and the good feeling 

says in view of the tenor of Secretary towardsher in her new sphere of life. 
Blaine’s answer to the Marquis ,li t Mr. and Mrs. Sayre took the western 
Rudini’s note, it is difficult to form any United States,
idea how or where tbe matter will end.

Charleroi Coal Miners Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, April 17.—20,000 knights of 
labor employed at the Charleroi coal 
basin have decided to strike May-day.

yo still lead for style and wear, and for a 
moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

O
H»

QmYours faithfully,
Thos. Ronald son & Co. t> FBÂNCIS & V AFGHAN,g Sayre-Smlth.

Last evening Mr. Fred E. Sayre, the 
well-known ship owner, was married to 
Miss Kate E. Smith, daughter of Mr. A. 
Chipman Smith, Director of Public 
Works of this city. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Wentworth street, at 6 o’clock, 
Rev.
The br.l- attired in a costume 
of white faille, crepe and 
trimmings, point applique-dace veil, 

and carrying a beautiful bouquet of white 
attended by Misa Nellie Troop

London, April 4, ’91. *nine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTH-

New York, April 17.—The steamship 
Fulda, from Bremen with 921 steerage 
passengers on board is detained at quar
antine. It is supposed there is contagious 
disease on board.

Detained at Qi

3
19 King Street.

T. Ronaldson, Esq., 34 Leadenhall st.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yours in

closing a letter from Mr. Christopher 
Furness with the enclosure to him from 
the St. Johu Board of Trade. The error 
made in the letter to the British Trade 
Journal of March 1st by my Liverpool 
House,evidently arose through the words 
mutt being used instead of frequently. It 
had no bearing whatever, such as that 
attributed to it, or desire to-divert goods

season.
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in-new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove

EXTENSION PHAETOH,o
» Q officiating.Dr. Macrae

will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most 
moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.

The American Minister at Borne.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. o•e tr1 feather

London, April 17.—The Chronicle’s 
Rome correspondent says Mr. Porter the 
American minister is about to depart
from Rome on three month’s leave of I or ignore the claim of such important

ports as Halifax and St John. In fact 
had the authorities, who raised the 
question looked in the manifests of ships 
arriving at those ports they would have 
seen the name of our firm to the front, 
and about the principal general shippers 
to the interior via those ports.

I regret very much that so much pub
licity has been given to a purely clerical 
error, as it must be evident to all who 
know our firm, that we have every desire 
and that it is to the interest of every 
firm to foster tlife friendship, which has 
existed for many years, with the Cana-

O>
End Springs and Side Springs.absence-

mso hH
a

General Sir John Bon.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, April 17.—The announce'- 
ment comes from England that Lieut- 
General Sir John Roes commanding .tie 
troops in British North America Iku* 
been promoted to General B. >.

in Good Repair.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
JySO

-<
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, April 17.—Forece et— 

Fair. Slightly cooler. Easterly wi tnds. 
Warmer Saturday.

KELLY 4 MURPHY,'QCO
H NORTH END.

of interestSO
mdian trade.

No doubt my Liverpool House will 
receive a communication from tbe Board 
of Trade from St John and will reply 
direct; in the meantime please inform 
Mr. Christopher Furness that the error 
was purely clerical.

Yours faithfully,

ii Saint John School of Music.
ffl

London Stock Markets. m or Personal Interest.
Mrs. Robert Thompson left this after

noon on a trip to Europe. She will be 
away about three months.

Nevin Cameron who has been laid up 
with la grippe was able to be out again 
this morning.

London, 1!130it> m.
*4 0CCMse!l»iru*ud4Yxr //ljl 

you. u»e GoW§tn/mptA /Il J 
Ü cxXCLcaTaptb, UxAy /V 
mum £hA*,

ITnited State Fours

Do. do do seconds....

A SUMMER SESSION# CD A
’ O fir of this school will be held in their new 

Rooms, 81 Princess corner Germain St, be
ginning May 11th, ending July 1st.

MISS MARGARET ALEXANDER, graduate 
of the Boston School of Oratory, and who nas been 
teaching the past year in Providence, Rhod 
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

A Violinist from the New England Conservatory 
will have charge of that department.

Special arrangements have been made with a 
leading Soprano Soloist, of Boston, to teach a 
limited number of pupils. Terms made known 
on application to JENNIE D. HITCHENS, 
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8.00. Send for catalogue. 
This school will be continued in Berryman's Block 
until May 1st.

Canada Pacific.................
Brie .......................
i*rsSa:::::::r.
Mexican ordinary...........................

Pennsylvania....................................
Reading..........................................-
Mexican Central new 4s.............

dThos. H. Wye.
A Cotton Mill Burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Norwich, Conn. April 17.—The last 

mill of the Norwich Falls cotton manu
facturing company was burned early 
this morning. Total loss $50,000. In
sured.

sassr
tetson,Cutler* Co. BAIES & IBMScience states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in » bunch.

02 -
Chicago Market».

Pork.Liverpool Cotton Markets. 17 Charlotte Street.Yesterday. To-day. 
closed. Opened. 
13.321

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and 

Recta 100,000, American 7800. Futures easy.
18JS0July.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” EDI DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent mM^effgîriv^.jnd e^ertQt^fl^s<jfej1 ^bstitutesjorStained Glass, and yet

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDEF dt CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Glove*, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
* Sheeting and Hnmbnrgs. 

IN OUR GENTS SEÎ’AR’ÿMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

313 Union Street.
READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention, Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash. Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

k Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHN
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Gold Paper 18c. Roll up; 
Bordering fromlc. yard up;
Fire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes, full count, Sc. per 

Bundle;
Fire Works, large Variety;
Pistols and Caps, cheapest in the 

city;

Room Paper from Sc. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to arrive;
Skipping Ropes; Marbles;
Boll's Carriages; Boys' Carts; 
Wheel-barrows; Reins; Toys; 
Wax, C'tina, Wood, Rag, Blsqus 

Wool, and other Dolls all sizes.
------------ ALL GOODS S OL AT BOTTOM PRICES AT------------

WATSONT &c GO’S
Hurlbut Ring School Bag still the rage.

PHENOMENA!!!
The Greatest Wonders of this Century.

Koch and other Scientists are Paralyzed.

Just think of it ! we are now selling a Genuine Hand Made Men’s Heavy Split Bal with tap sole8 
strong as iron and as pretty as quartz gold, for the nominal price of $1.50, worth $2.25.

Youths Genuine Hand Made, positively the best school boot sold in N. B. for $1.00;
Boots of the same make $1-25; Women’s Kid Slippers 75c.; Ladies’ Cloth Slippe:
Infant’s Boots and Slippers 35c.; Ladies’ Kid Boots only $1.30; Button Boots for 
Ladies Real French Kid Bnttop Boots, full finished satin lined, $2.85;
Ladies Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.85, solid value.
Ladies’ Kid and Dongola Slippers 95c., $1.00 and up, special value:
Children’s Boots in great variety, styles and prices;
Ladie3’ Opera Common Sense and Common Sense Kid Boots $1.75 and up;_
Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense Sohool and Dress Boots, low prices;
Men’s Very Fancy Tweed Pants, only $1.25; Black Worsted Pants $1.65; All Wopl Pants $2.00;
P. E. I. Very Strong Pants $2.75; Cordurey Pants $2J!5; Overall and Jumpers, 50c. up ; Tweeds 40c. op. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SATURDAY FOB THE WOBKINGMEN.

$1.75 worth $2.25;

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHAR LOTTE STREET.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotti

BUCK’S
Happy Thought Range

PERFECT IN OPERAT- 
ATIONT, Elegant In Appear
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and In every way equal 
to our celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Sow is the, time to have 
yonr stoves taken down and 
stored for the season.

bo...]
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SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
38 KISG KTREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
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The Evening Gazelle lias ^ 
^ more readers In 8t. John ’■ 

than any other daily 
newspaper. **——

The Evening Game tie has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.wm,»

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 915.
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.MANUFACTURERS.means, available for settlement.
St. John is growing in population and in 
the volume of its business; from this 
time forward it appears to us certain 
that in both it will grow more rapidly 
than ever before ; its neighborhood, with 
an active and intelligent population, 
could supply it with all the meats and 
vegetables that it will require until its 
population is donbled. Let means of 
rapid and easy communication be pro- c> -
vided, and let these waste lands, so far £ TWO e; “Us iM Vt* beti !
as cultvatable, be redeemed. “ The y tuiiIGO Û General,” the great «
farmer feeds us all.” I tilllho e) «w, •*«•/«>,

The convention of fishery inspectors 
Ottawa ended yesterday and it is 

rumored they reccommend the rules re
garding the close season be made 
statutory.

Redmond, M. P., a Parnellite envoy 
arrived in Montreal, yesterday and was 
cordially received by local Irishmen.

men and women of to-day where they 
have changed from the standards of the 
past have changed for the better. There 
are men in the world to-day as hefoic as 
Richard of the Lion heart, as wise as 
Richelieu and as full of blind and head
long valor as Rupert of the Rhine 
There are women to-day as beautiful as. 
fair Rosamond, as faithful to a cause as 

of Anjou and
and versatile as the

Ayer’s Pills begs to in foi'm his friends and the public generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTS. R. FOSTER & SON,
Kxcel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every- constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no ill effects, but strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every organ to Its normal function. b or use 
either at home or abroad, on laud or sea. 
these Pills

MANUFACTURERS OF

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrOCKERY STORE,

at as DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

„<d SPIKE-TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNOA RIAN N A ILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B. READ!NAILS
MIRRORS. MIRRORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTT.

asMargaret 
engaging
Empress Josephine. The great characters 
of history were largely the creation of 
their surroundings and the very quali
ties which made them famous might 
under other circumstances have re
mained in obscurity or been known only 
to their immediate friends. After all it 
is better to be obscure than infamous i 
it is better to be unknown than unfortun
ate, for the happiness of the individual 
depends neither on rank, nor on wealth 
but on the qualities of the mind. And 
it is the peculiar glory of the nineteenth 
century that its activities are not 
fined to any narrow channel but that 
every disposition has scope for its fullest 
development In the thirteenth century 
there was no career open to a man ex
cept that of a warrior or an ecclesiastic ; 
the sphere of women in that age was 
still more limited, but today the boldest 
spirit whether it be in the breast of man 
or woman can find a suitable career and 
gain for itself contentment thereby and 
from the world honor and reputation- 
While therefore we look with pleasure 
in the pageant of the centuries our af
fections should be centered on the pre
sent, fifty years of which are better than 
a thousand of the past.

Are the Best. 18281828 Established
“Ayer's Pills have beeu used in my fani’ly

cellentmedlchie in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, ami seldom calV a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
used in our neighborhood." — ReUmon C. 

Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana

J. HARRIS & CO.
168 Union Street.(Formerly Hun> à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERF OF

Railwaj Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Telephone 469.g make* the fewest ( 
Bote <TO mistakes.”ROTE AND COMMENT. ( \ REMEMBER. ? many persons are

poor Generals when ] 
the battle is the selection of the best He- * SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,Goody,

Parish, La.
“ I have been In this country eight years, 

and, during all tills time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any oilier 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, hut these 
we always keep at hand, and I should 
know how to get along 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.
“I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

IkThe letters which we publish else- jj 
where from Thomas Ronaldson & Co. ’• 
and Thos. Meadows & Co. show the lat- £ 
ter in the attitude of apologizing for the g 
mistake of their Liverpool agent in j 
stating that in the winter all goods for * 
Canada must go through the United £ 
States. They say the error was a cleri- g 
cal one the word “ must” having been L 
inadvertently used instead of “ frequent- £ 
ly.” As those two words do not resem- ^ 
ble each other in any way it is remark- ^ 
able that such an error should occur. 
We congratulate Mr. Cornwall on having 
brought the firm of Thos. Meadows & Co. 
to admit their error.

The Telegraph is wasting its time argu
ing against the qualification of Mr. 
Peters for the office of mayor, in conse
quence of his supposed connexion with 
the liqnor business as a trustee. "Mr. 
Petps h^been elected mayor and will 
take his seaTas mayor. He might be 
procéefled against b^cJUf)^warranto, but 
it would probably be two yedrs before a 
judgment could .be obtained frotia t^ie 
Supreme Court, and in the mean time 
Mr. Peters might have served out two 
terms in office. When the people want 
a man for mayor they usually shèceed in 
getting him, in spite of small legal ob
jections such as were taken in the case 
of the late Mayor Barker.

tnedy. ATow for the cure of COUGHS,

58 ZKZHsTQ- STREET.ÇOLD8iiBRœîÇHm8iiÇW8üMP; , 
TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL" PE- !without thorn."-

biuity, rheumatism, or gout, J |
you will show your good generalship , , 
if you select

Family Medicine I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum. 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

OUILLKD CAB WHEELS.
con- -ALSf—.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

ays given the 
A. Thornton.

for SB years, and they have alw 
utmost satisfaction.” — James 
Bloomington, Ind.

“Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, COD LIVER OIL CBEAM.1 The Improved Lmvell Turbine Waw  ̂Wheel J3bip 

Castings’ etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,

: Bold by all Druggists. Brice BOc. ,

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

99 9999
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

l]> ^Tapemi ami Parallel Bars for Ships' Knew 
lag, and shape* of all kinds.

99 99

TO MASONS.a \9i
THE EVENING GAZETTE We can supply you with

Hods. Hawke and Darbies. 
Bnilders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.

■ published every evening (Sundny excepted) St 
No. 21 Canterbury rtreet, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. ILniiTkn),

iASAL BALM. 2 WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.Acertain and weedy Cold in the Head and inall itsstages.
SOOTHiNC, GLEAMING, 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permatent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

A. < HK1STIE, W. W. CQ, 
Cits Bowl.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841". 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines

FUlFORD 6 CO., Beocumu, err. PLACING and TURNING done to order.
Berae of imitations Bimilar in name. ^^jtdo^b™ to -a ttom. ,h

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. ’ 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Englawr and Mill Wrlgb
St. Divide St.. St. John, N. B.

Cheneille Curtains inall the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

IIICREISE OUR FIRMING POPULATION.

It is well known that market gardeners 
in the neighborhood of New York and 
Philadelphia pay all the way from $250 
to $500 rent per acre, for much of the 
ground they cultivate and that many of 
them in their business have amassed 
large fortunes. For general agricultural 
and stock-raising purposes land in the 
vicinity of those cities not unfrequently 
pays a respectable dividend on an in
vestment of from $200 to $250 per acre. 
The market gardener has an advantage 
over the gardener who sells his products 
in St. John in his ability, on account of 
a longer growing season, to raise two 
crops of certain vegetable from the same 
plot of ground, every year, but he has 
little advantage in the price which he 
realizes for them. Except during the 
few weeks of early spring, our 
merchants are able^ t 
their products and sell tRn 
profit, which shows that the market here 
is higher than theirs. For general ag
ricultural purposes and stock raising 
the farms of New Brunswick that have 
been intelligently cultivated are just as 
good as those of New York or Pennsyl
vania. Farms on the river, on the 
Washademoak, Grand Lake, in Charlotte 
Co. and in nearly every section of the 
province, yield just as good crops of hay, 
oats, potatoes, turnips and fruits of 
various kinds as are produced elsewhere 
on the continent, and for beef, mutton, 
butter, cheese, eggs and poultry and 
everything else that the farmer produces 
the prices vary but little from those paid 
in the states where land costs from five 
to fifty times more than it does with us, 
where labor is much higher and where 
the cost of living is proportionately 
enhanced. One thing that discourages 
our farmers and| restrains .many young 
men from adopting agriculture as a pro
fession, is the fact that a great many of 
our farms have been starved and ren
dered unproductive by the ignorant and 
mistaken proceedure of their owners. 
They forgot that their farms require 
feeding as much as their cattle or them
selves, and the consequence is they 
have nearly perished for want of susten
ance. Under intelligent proprietorship, 
however,these farms might be restored to 
productiveness, and about us, in St. 
John, Kings and the eastern part of 
Charlotte counties there are thousands 
of acres of virgin soil, just as good for 
agricultural purposes as that which was 
taken up by the Loyalists a hundred 
years ago, which are waiting to welcome 
the settler. St. John should neither 
send to Chicago for its beef nor to Boston 
for its cabbage, tomatoes or 
cucumbers. Instead of sending to Lon
don for its pickles, jellies and marma
lades, the vegetables and fruits should 
be grown and put up here. In the 
Annapolis Valley there is a cucumber 
farm that grows more cucumbers for the 
Boston market (most likely some of 
them are reshipped from that place to 
St John) than are raised within a radius 
of 20 miles from the city, and 
in the neighborhood of New
Glasgow there is 
farm from the products of which are 
said to be inferior to none in the world ; 
much of which is sent to Boston in a 
green state and finds its way back to us 
in tins ànd jars. Such a condition of 
things should not continue. In the in
terest of the city and of the country at 
large we want a denser agricultural pop
ulation around us ; we want
to depart from the ^ habits of 
the aborigines, 
ourselves no longer in our farm
ing operations to the shores of our 
lakes, rivers and streams. Further in
land the soil is just as productive as was 
the soil on these shores when it was first 
taken up and the difficulty in reaching 
it has hitherto been the only drawback 
to its settlement. If advantage is taken 
of the railway subsidy act, as we hope 
it will be, a large tract of thinly settled 
country between ihere and Barnesville, 
much of which is well adapted to dairy 
and market gardening purposes and the 
raising of sheep, will be opened up and 
will be likely to increase in population 
rapidly. This road might be continued 
about midway between the I. C. R. and 
the bay shore and connect with the 
Elgin Branch in Albert Co., thus open
ing to settlement and traffic a 
great area
timber land, which up to 
time has been unproductive because it 
was considered too difficult of access. 
But railways have an advantage over 
waterways in that they never freeze over, 
and those great forests, when the rail
way is built, in point of time,will be only 
about half as far distant from the city 
as many places that are much nearer, 
but are reached only by our lake and 
river steamers. So the proposed 
railway from Westfield to Gagdtown will 
bring to our door every day in the year 
the products of a great territory, which 
because of its isolation, from six to eight 
months in the year, is but half developed 
and might under a new order of things 
be studded with happy and prosperous 
homes. From the N. B., and Shore Line 
railways we want better roads extend
ing into the interior or Charlotte 
county, some portions of which 
that are never visited except by the 
hunter and fisherman, but for their in
accessibility, might be made to rival 
the best districts of Aroostook in pro
ductiveness, and their proximity to St 
John is such, that it appears to us a 
very mistaken economy which prevents 
their being made, by the construction of 
a branch railway or some other

i mm hiSUBSCRIPTIONS.
^Thr^Evknwo Gazkttk willbe delivered to any

Following terms :
.35 Cents 
. . . .$1.00
........  2.00
........ 4.00

ONE MONTH............
THREE MONTHS...
SIX MONTHS..........
0NBY1AR................

The Subscription to TIIE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.
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The Chatham World asks its contem
poraries to pause before condemning the 
newly appointed members of the Legis
lative Council for violating their pledges, 
and doubts whether they were pledged 
at all. It says

Mr. McLellan declared in the Council, 
during the debate on the Fellows inquiry, 
that that gentleman was appointed while 
he was on the Atlantic ocean. He could 
not, therefore, have been pledged, 
don’t believe Mr Bellamy, Mr. McManus 
or Mr. Ritchie violated any pledge to the 
Government in acting as they did on 
the abolition Question. Mr. Blair can 
show no such pledge. Let him show up 
or direct his organs to shut up.

As Mr. Blair read in the House of 
Assembly, a written pledge »
of the new members signed, theWonH’^. 
doubts ought to be set at rest.

ADVERTISUNljr.
We insert short condensed aanrhsements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENl'S a weeK, payable 
ALW A YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rales.

-A.. O- SiKZIZKnfcTZEZR,." “>

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HZOWB’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

§t. John Oyster HouseHubbard's Vegetable . , 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

We
NO. 6JKing Square, North Side.

*

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
--------;----------------

We wre now shewtn* tor Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A,h and Hardwood- ; - 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and,, a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
JT. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. April 17.1891. OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
400 Bbla Choice Selectéà Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PBRRIWINKLBS. *

C. H. JACKSON.

to import 
here at a

spray from an atomiser instantly destroys all

»rÆ.r,v.^iïÆ'»inlnd tels
Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

JLJ& Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES
t/1\ £ of Ume an<*

Soda
ScoJtj^EmulsiB^S
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions: 
Sold by aU Druggists at 60e. and f 1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

FfCONCERNING DEBTS. m
The Globe last evening had an article 

headed “debt comparison” for the pur
pose of showing that the people of Can
ada and especially of St. John are more 
heavily taxed than the people of the 
United States. According to the Globe 
the people of St. John, counting the 
Dominion, provincial, connty and civic 
indebtedness, have a burthen of about 
$100 a head upon them. The debt of the 
United States, according to the Globe, is 
only about $850,000,000, but that does not 
represent the burden of taxation. The 
interest paid on the United States debt 
last year was $36,936,000 and the pen
sions amounted to $106,936,855, so that 
these two items represented an indebted
ness of $3,600,000,000 at 4 per cent, or 
of $4,750,000,000 at 3 per cent, the rate at 

the United States could now

HARNESS, HARNESS.A few days ago the Telegraph pub
lished an article on newspaper respecta
bility in which it lectured some un
named paper on its bad manners, and 
held itself up as a pattern of respectabil
ity that all should follow. Today it has an 
article attacking the Sun and some one 
who is accused of writing for that paper, 
and in it we have the many choice exam
ples of the Telegraph’s good manners. The 
Sun’s article according to this newspaper 
Chesterfield is “spiteful” full of “person
al malice,” was written by “a disap oint- 
ed and disgruntled member of tae local 
opposition,” the article is “malignant” 
and venomous,” “coarse and ungenerous,” 
the author is a “contemptible assailant,” 
“cowardly” “savage and brutal,” and 
much more in the same strain. What 
has become of the Telegraph’s good 
manners? Has the high toned editor 
given place to the new proprietor or the 
atheistical parson.

F0R8ALE BY

PARKER BÜOS., Telephone 16.A full atoek. mule of the Beit Msteriele.
MARKET SQUARE. EDGECOMBE!Àfi Lovers of the WeedHORSE COLLARS

:of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF GIRLS’ CAPS---- SHOULD CALL AT----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,
where netting; but Sneet imported 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

WHO IS HE?

HORSE BLANKETS, THE TAILORthe best values in the city. LIKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.T. FINLAY. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

who satisfies all his customers.

287 UNION ST. 104 KING STREET. AND ANOTHER NOVELTYJUST RECEIVED.A. G. BOWES & CO., MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ op The Cleopatra,--------Full Lock or--—

tight Bale in all sises at reasonable prices.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

rO r.which
borrow money. How absurd it is to talk 
of the decreased debt of the United States 
while the country is burdened with such

PIANOS,RITIP.A S \

AT 75 CENTS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring arid Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

■ Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

A GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
.PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

' a vast pension expenditure arising from 
r* expenditure is likely to

increase every year and may yet reach

You've never thought of sav
ing by spending— Wed, here it 
is—You save time, trouhte, ex- 
noense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to TJNGAR'S. Hid 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UN GAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,WO.FUL WAISTS.

A Violent protest Against the Barbar
ous Custom of Tight-Lacing.

English and America physicians years 
ago made tight-lacing unfashionable. 
But the mania for small waists is now 
so violent as to provoke the London 
Times to protest against the barbarous 
fashion:

“ Ah ! you go in for waists, I for figur
es, ” said a lady of truly artistic taste to 
a friend who tight-laced. When will the 
ladies learn that small waists have in 
them no beauty ! The number of de- 
formed-looking girls and women is a sor
rowful sight for the artist or the doctor.

The odious custom appears to be 
more prevalent than ever; and what is 
gained for cruel torture and the loss of 
health? certainly not beauty. Some 
of these silly barbarians are young 
enough to be under the authority of 
parents.

Surely parents who care for their 
children’s lives should peremptorily 
forbid tight lacing. The corset is in it
self a perfectly needless article of ap
parel for straight and strong girls. You 
might as well brace a young poplar in 
a coat of mail.

N Athe enormous total of $200,000,000 a 
year. How long it is likely to last may 
be gathered from the fact that the 
United States government is today paying 
pensions to widows of the soldiers of the 
revolutionary war which ended 108 years 
ago.

As for the provincial debt, the interest 
on that is no burden to us. for. it is paid 
out of the subsidies drawn from the 
Dominion government Our neighbor, 
Maine, which the Globe is always be
lauding has a state debt of $2,748,800 and 
the annnal,taxation of Maine to pay in
terest on this debt and other expenses of 
the state government is $1,129,203. 
What would the people of New Bruns
wick say if they had to pay a propor
tionate sum say $560,000 a year in direct 
taxes to the provincial treasury ? Yet 
that would be our case if we were in the 
same position as the people of Maine,

When we come to civic indebted
ness we do not find that the position of 
the people of Maine is better than ours. 
Portland, the largest city in Maine, has a 
debt of $1,956,498 with a population at 
least 10,000 less than that of St. John. 
Its rate of taxation is $1.97 or 50 per 

~'~cent. greater than ours and that on a 
valuation of $35,500,000. The people of 
Portland therefore have to pay about 
$700,000 a year in taxes or about double 
the amount so collected in this city. So 
much for the Globe’s elaborate debt com- 
parision.____________________

MARKET SQUARE.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRAHE,

/NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.(Domvllle BnlMln*,)

Prince William Street.
38 Dock Street.

—NOW THAT THE-------Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

ELECTION IS OVERBeg to announce that they are freeeiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Bash. NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
C.T. WHITEN EOT

------ WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

arjft^
subject to fo*per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

___‘All work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MR. OODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
Flexible Stiff Hats.19th Century. Telephone 192.

TZHEZB ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Twenty year# experi- 
I en ce In bneineee

Won may 
T made 

nrs one 
houses in the 

nited cities to deal 
with.

■Howhere In the province 
Il «an
Aoods be bought at the 
Vl prices.

tiling in extra quaMt- 
V tea for Men and Boys,
■ ewer than ever before 
L offered.
a large assortment ef 
M dents Furnishings.
■ In equalled value In eus- 
U tom work.
Atoek large and well sel- 
9 ected.

No need to Get Wet Nowadays,

For this is the Nineteenth Century.

SPBMTG LAMB,
LETTUCE and

BABISMES
it BrntsÉt Electric Co.

be sure has
a small fruit Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GfcO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

“FOB SATURDAY.”
of (he bestTHE DAYS OF OTHOMAS DEAN,

13 and 14 City M Ret.RUBBER
CLOAKS, COATS. AC.

u-GREAT»™Telegraphic Flashes.
The fact that Canada’s mail for Europe 

goes via New York is owing to the 
Allan’s refusal to renew their contract 
upon an equitable basis.

The French members of the Canadian 
Parliament are urging that a deputy 
speaker must of necessity be a French
man.

Placido Cannota, an Italian, 36 years 
of age, in Boston yesterday attempted to 
kill his wife, but she was rescued by 
some neighbors. He was jealous and 
also wanted some money his wife had.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Bpecial Supplies._____________

----- OF-A splendid assortment of the above on hand, 
all prices, in 19th Century Style, Fit, Ac.

|?|
and confine FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 UNION STREET.
Chicago Air Rifles are Here.

THE CENTURIES. ------AT------
ÎCe’dward'il SK rtt
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to aiby law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Pnnoe Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor,

An exhibition of the centuries is a 
lesson in history taught by means of the 
eye. It is an easy means of bringing 
before us the life and aspect of a past age 
and involves no reading of dry volumes 
or mental effort. The pageant which 
pleases the eye at the same time in
forms the mind and introduces us to a 
world which has long since passed away. 
But the great lesson to be gathered from 
an exhibition of the centuries is the fact 
that human life and the motives 
of human action have been 
the same in all ages of the world. The 
difference between the thirteenth cent
ury and the nineteenth is mainly a diff
erence in clothing and also 
to some extent a difference in know
ledge and the manners which are found- 

* ed on knowledge. The men and wom
en of the thirteenth century did not diff
er from the men and women of our day

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDITBY KA YE,

50 KING STREET.

To the Pilots P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in thé city. Célébrât 
packers. FRBBH STOCK.King of 

Medicines
-----OF----- E. R. GREGORY 

Executor. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,n.R.aco Bnllding, Saint John, h. fi.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sST. JOHN. 61 CHARLOTTE STREET, TRY
MONAHAN’S SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.
BOTTLED ÂLH1 PORTER.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Strut.)A Cure “Almost Miraculous 

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
BOOKSELLERS, &c„

Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 9S an(110o Prince William Street Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned
------------------------------------------------------  0,1^^^.

Jhe»m ^«r^ÏÏ^ThSiec! CRA VE NET TE. o. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoess St
better and in a short time I was up and .
onto! doors. I continued to take Hood’s Bar- _____________ H T .[)~VA7 H ! j-r’jS-i
saparllla for about a year, when, having used -------THE NEW—— -*-JW v v
six Dottles, I had become so fully released SllOWei’ irPOOI 
from the disease that I went to work for the FOR LtolRS’ WEAR.
Flint St Walling Mfg. Co., and since then A,I0| „ full of Lmlies’ Cloth Surface Rubber

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY Cloaks,

on account of sickness. I believe the disease OantA1 T WPPH CO&tS 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, V^C"”,h "bout capes
Iamnow278yearso"Acm.Tal”i CLOT™G 0F ALL KINM’

as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind.

We have secured a few more of the

DIARIES
such as you use. The last to be had 
this season.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test oufskill. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

1U2 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Wt.
D. B. 8.

of agricultural and 
this

j. & a. McMillan, are the onlytonea 
I can see proper
ly with.

ST. JOHlf DYE WORKS

JAMBS ROBERTSON,IS THE PLACE TO GETmore than our masqueraders of the Gent
ries do when in costume from what they 
are in every day c^^es. The human 
heart whether it beat beneath the 
mailed vest of a crusader who went in 
the train of Richard or beneath the 
habiliments of the modern man has 

been the same, and

1 These Spectacles are 
* positively the BEST 

I' goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRÜGGI8T,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

always
. will always be the same until the end 

of time. There is some consolation in this 
thought to those who do not believe in 
the degeneracy of man or the pessimistic 
views which are sometimes uttered from 

If in

Cloak Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
». McIWTOMlI. - Florist.
Telephone 264. ____________________

JOSHUA STARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
thé pulpit by foolish preachers, 
the elect band of twelve which the 
Saviour chose to accompany him and 
receive his teachings,there was one trai
tor, one doubter and one man of ungov
ernable temper who in the supreme 
hour of trial denied his master, why 
should we believe that today man 
has declined from the moral standard of 
primitive times ? The heroic, the 
beautiful, the tender, and the faith
ful have g always lived in the 
world and so also have the coward, the 
traitor and the knave. No, the nine
teenth century is not degenerate and the

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

ESTEY &o CO.
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street. CAFE ROYAL,seems almost

Families Supplied with Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, StreetsNOTICE TO BUILDERS. CAKE AND PASTRYHood’s
Sarsaparilla Sheathing, and all kind of Houee Finish

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.'® 
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Boom in Connection.

of every description. 
Fresh every day. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICF AMD SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. ol’ Union and 
Mill Street*, St. John, M. B.

is at

W. N.DeWITT, iT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

Sold by aU druggists. gl;slxforg5. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.Célébration Street, St. Jf »*. H. B.

All orders promptly attended to. WILLIAM CLARK.
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■ ABE NOT a Par- 
gative Medl- 

■ffjcine. They are a 
Me Blood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Recon- 
■P 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all ditI ng 

Wat-
■eky Blood, or from 

’HnVntHED Humors in 
I the Blood, and also 
Unvigorate and Buil 
'up the Blood ana 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre-
Specoto Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITES} and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

BE
â

They have a

•JL

EVERY MftN ''n10 fi,àdnhis ™eniS1 faDcrhis physical powers flagging, should take Slese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

entail sickness when neglected.
Vllllllfi Hell should take these Pills. 
TUUHU yen They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

YOUNG WOMEN SSfftSL*»make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. „ 

Brockville, Ont

il fill vs&sTixzsz sr.-m
We Ihrolsh everything. We alert you. No ri»k. You ran devog

tssssrttsff æi * szr&itizsi&s

10 Cents 
each 
time,

or
50 Cents

per
week.

10 Cents 
each 
time,

or
50 Cents

per
week.

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their seore- 

lt so purifies the blood that it

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. Wo will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

ml

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

10 Cents 
each 
time,
or

per
week.

PROFESSIONAL.

Dr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

J.E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

— Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466^8AINT JOHN. N. B.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEUKTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building. 

GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

m
<e

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting effleer.

2. Every trader, -manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Ini 
ors of Weights and Measura for verification fees,

__ is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-
mand from the officer -ÿb makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0, 6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
f.pn flh&rved are attached

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
catee are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again, their verification

X

fees. B. MIALL,

$3wm®si
Yaarlnthelrown localities,wherever they llve.Pwlll alto fumlah 
the situation or employmenl^t which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successftal es above. Easily and quickly 
learned, f desire but on# worker from each district or county. I

Su êf'ÜEiti/ï BïTîiî. AmwÏTXuIÏ:

\

A. ROBB * SONS
Machine Shop Undisturbed {Banning Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ " "
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

Copper-

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th 

and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njnr ed as the building was light* Lou Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Tet !

It tances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.Send Along Tonr Orders and

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COing cheerfully in the distance in the 
midst of this dismal neighbourhood. 
As they passed it Pierre turned 
away his bead, but Alfred more 
curious, 
door.
stark naked, save a small square 
of black cloth for decency’s sake, lay 
white and ghastly in a blaze of light 
upon broad tables of snowy marble. A 
shudder passed through Alfred at this 
unexpected sight; he had come suddenly 
upon the dead-house of Paris,—La Mor
gue. Turning again to the left, they 
struck into the narrow silent streets 
again, their footsteps creaking and echo
ing as they strode through the snow 
At every squalid tumble-down comer 
they could fancy some dark object lying 
in wait for them, and, grasping their 
swords, they pursued their way onward, 
drawing a long breath as they advanced, 
as if escaped from a nameless danger. 
At last they heard the sound of retreat
ing carriage-wheels, and could see re
lieved against the leaden sky the row of 
tall houses ip the Rue Moucharde, and, 
tapping at the narrow door, were 
let into the building by Mesronr.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Sight Worth Seeing.
Probably few persons ever saw the breathing 

apparatus of a human being laid open fori inspec
tion. From a hospital cadaver, we once saw the 
lungs and bronchial tubes removed, and blown up 
as a boy would a bladder or toy balloon, until the 
fine bronchial tubes and air cells of the lungs were 
distended to their fullest extent. In this state 
the lungs were hardened by immersion in alcohol, 
fo that they remained expanded when the air was 
let free. With a sharp knife the wind-pipe and 
lungs were split open, so that it was easy to trace 
the bronchial tubes gradually diminishing in size 
from the wind-pipe itself, becoming finer and more 
delicately branched, until smaller than fine sew
ing cotton, these tiny bronchi lead into the air- 

ills beyond, to convey air to sustian life.
Truly a wçnderful sight which we have often 

recalled during the past winter as we read of the 
great number of dea'hs from pneumonia and bron
chitis. N early 250 deaths in Boston in the month 
of January.

It seems impossible to most people, that so com
mon and simple a disuse as bronchtis, should 
cause death at all. Bat think for a moment, what 
would happen if the lining membrane of ‘.hose tiny 
tubes described above should become much swol
len by inflammation, which is likely to occur aft
er an severe cold. The passage of air to the luug 
cells would be stopped, and the patient die from 
soffocation, as certainly as if a giant grasped bis
.. People should r.ot overlook the irritation or 

tickling in the throat.” which causes a ’‘backing 
cough.” Sure symptoms of bronchitis. The irri
tation being caused from inflammation inside of 
the windpipe, it is useless to take medicines into 
the stomach to cure it: one might as well eat tal
low to cure chapped hands.

The interior mucous membrane of the windpipe 
must be promptly treated to prevent the down
ward spread of tha inflammation and effect a care. 
On page twelve of a pamphlet published by I. 6. 
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., is printed plain di
rections for applying Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment to the bronchial tubes and nasal passages, to 

and bronchitis.

THE SOUND OF l VOICE,
lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B,______________

looked through the open 
The dead bodies, stripped

-OR-

The Song of the Débardeur.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,
AUTHOR OF "THE SPARE O HOE ASS PAPERS,” ETC. COAL.

Reserve,
Victoria,

Caledonia, 
sizes Anthracite.

Coa’s are screened before delivery. 
PRICES LOW.

synopsis. pest of discord, and at that moment a
The story opens in Paris. single voice rose above the buzz of the
A VSUSf£iïSSJ‘î£Hi$± enormous hive, ao pure, so silvery, so

exqaiiite’ th8tit hu8hed ^eosUself 
the last to jeave are a tall gentleman in Russian into silence.

M ffiïfiÆÆ! Harlequin grasped the Indian by the 
ÈSi'rYBM 8™‘ Do you recognize it? By heaven,
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple it is the song of the Débardeur.” And 
KK”wttî.,?mttf""h™1SMwti!u!: for the second time Alfred listened to 
mt'.ïtefîT-S’riiœWi th8t entr8ncinB voice. Hie very soul 
his Triend ofa etreet incident wherein he figured seemed to expand under its influence; 
girl;Pwhen bindingup thechihPs wounds the*lady the love, the passion, the despair,

the unimaginable emotions that 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the took possession of him, the rapture ,the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress, agony, and then the dying refrain, all

soemed to nnite in that one song and in
him. A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the that one voice which Still seemed to be 
young men rush out to see a&oarse fellow escorted ., . .. ... ,,
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed mother has the only voice to the wowd for him, the

one he could follow forever! And, 
S&ïï ÜSSk S&g on”ard i8 that wild orowd, he
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove at last caught a glimpse of the singer. 
:nhd°thh^^œ ,̂hÆi°/e%?S! It was the little shabby Debardenr who

fc-d Passed unnoticed amid that motley 
sum Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain multitude. The roar of applause that 

he'a”' •cdpr™i,M 10 followed the song was like the wind-gust 
& at sea when the storm pours its billowy

*7 T,n, airm;b0Ti,?ast ^ 5encan»lndian. moment the Débardeur had disappeared
lÆttoWiS&Hw'Edi'anm??,'1îSitte!°a but >'ou °°nld tr«* her movements 
KSntIs^orerTow^ahMUhisaMter,7aerr by the current through the crowd of the 
wardrobe and in compliance with her requit numbers that followed her.

Janartti? WififsrssE Aif«d ^ benight him <* the
themselves Paul Laborde, the brother of note, and, getting through thè press 
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the , , . , . ,,
girl’s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for found blB way to a quiet corner in the

rte second tier of boxes, where he could per-
TÜSËS.. restore* order out ef chao. 0 the ”** U 8t leisnre' Bnt eVen here his 
room. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore’s prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to console her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain- 
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
pretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi
dore is jealous.

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
ata reception and the (meeting is keenly watched 
byÇountMhoff. They meet again and have a conver
sationfluring which she tells himLncille is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, bnt 
not then. She asks if he will be at his room next 
afternoon, she will send.

Alfred plays ecarte and wins from the Russian 
Count. The next morning Lucille brings him a 
note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at 
four o’clock that afternoon.

Bainbridge pays the visit, is received by Lucille 
who conducts him to the boudoir of Mile. Boseka, 
who says she has taken an interest in him and 
asks him not to play cards with the Count. He 
explains that he has already an engagement to 
the contrary. Isidore has seen him received by 
Lucille, and is almost insane with jealousy.

Alfred plays with the Count and loses 
thousand francs. He cashes a draft on his 
York bankers. Mr. Laborde determines to rescue 
him from the Russian Count.

While at dinner at Laborde’s, Isidore calls him 
home. He finds Lucille there who with Lears tells 
about the discovery of another note from Louise 
by the Count, who had struck Lucille with 
whip and attempted to kill Louise. Lucille gives 

pieces of the note to Bainbridge. When he 
reads it he is very indignant and sends for Pierre 
to whom he tells the whole history of his love for 
the fkir Russian.

Next day Count’Mhoff.and Mile. Boscka 
Pans incognita.

[CONTINUED. J
Vice, in hideous costume, is the master 
of this glittering rout. It is the masque 
of Cornus. It is an intoxicated crowd of 
men and women transformed by a 
Circean spell into beings with instincts 
little superior to those of the characters 
in that drama:

ABOUND THE

WORLDFurness Line.
-------IN--------—BETWEEN—MORRISON & LAWLOR,

27 and 29 Smy the Street. 
Telephone 329.

LONDONf/AND ST. JOHN, 80 Days.
COALS. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. S. Gothenburg City 1,658 tons, March J
S. S. TaymouthCastle, l’,172 “ April 4
8,8. Ottawa 1,106 “ r‘ 18

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

8 I damara UR° ClTTf | >|58 tons, Marc 
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 **
8. S. Ottawa 1,106 “ May

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares

cure colds
It is a well-known fact, as many persons can 
tify that this old-fashioned remedy will stop in

flammation and swelling, quicker than any other 
medicine. •

An Irishman found a sovereign in the 
street, which proved to be light, and he 
could only obtain 19s 3d for it. Soon 
after, chance threw another in his way, 
but Pat exclaimed—“Faix, 1*11 have 
nothing to do with you, for I lost nine- 
pence by the last one I found;”

The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,tes
200 TONS STOVE COAL,

50 TONS BROKEN COAL.

genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
tment of these complaints without 

Prie

-------FOR SALE BY-------

R. P* McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Park
Hoi raters, Coal Landing.West

When Doctors disagree the coroner 
takes the matter up.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around u 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion, Constipation .Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we will eell them Shiloh'e Vitaliler, loir- 
an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

ipspsëiOEnfci
Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.the blood, restore shattered nerves, produce rosy 

cheeks and the glow of health. Sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt of price—
50c a box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing Dr.
Williams, Med. Co.,Brockville, Ont.

“ I am Afraid, Madam,” said a gentle
man who was looking for apartments,
“ that the house is too near the station 
to be pleasant.” It is a little noisy,” 
assented the landlady, “bnt, from the 
front verandah, one has such a fine view 
of people who miss the trains,” she add
ed, with an air of triumph.

Everybody knows that at this season the blood 
is filled with impurities, the accumulation of 

All these imparities and gvery trace of
3XHBÎLre SWISS CHEESE (Gruyere),- 
to get Hood',. ROYAL STILTON CHEESE,

ROQUEFORT CHEESE.
And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
B&TadSKi rs £lZ^L!,h™'h
. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and foil 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on appheat

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

HEME, MM.Ex-Senator Spooner’s fancy for high- 
ptiCed dogs is well known to bis friends 
in Washington, and the disappearance 
of one ot these expensive animals, just 
in the midst of the vote on the Elections 

thoughts were of the singer, and as he bill, of which the Wisconsin gentleman 
cast his eyes below he could see the was in charge, proved a great distraction 
train of those who followed the singing to him, as well as a source of grief to his 
Debardenr, and could discern the hel- son. Eventually, however, after an outlay 
met and flowing feather of her attend
ant, and close behind them a tall figure 
in white, arm in arm with his black 
companion. The note ran briefly as 
follows :

“ I will bo at Madam Chouflear’s No.
215 Rue Moucharde, at two o’clock this 
morning. May I beg yon to meet me 
there ? Bring a friend that you can 
depend upon. There may be danger.

Louise.”
To find Pierre and communicate the 

contents of the note to him was the next 
thing to be done. The two friends con
sulted briefly over this strange epistle.
A queer place indeed for a young lady 
of rank to appoint for a rendezvous,” 
said Pierre. But the note was in the 
handwriting of Lonise, and Alfred was 
bound to obey it. —And strange incon
sistency—he left the Opera-House with 
no little reluctance, for he wanted, if 
possible, to discover the mystery of the 
singing Debardenr. Thus was his heart 
divided in spite of himself.

It was an easy matter to get a hack at 
that time of night, or rather morning, 
for féw persons left the ball so early.
But what a change ! The sky 
was filled with flying clouds ; 
the streets were white with 
snow,—a mere flurry, to be sure, of no 
depth, but death-like and ghastly in 
comparison with the warm moon-tight 
of the preceding midnight. As they 
turned from the brightly-iBnminated 
vicinity of the Opera-House into the dim 
street beyond, a heavy gloom seemed to 
rest upon the city. They rode on in 
silence. At last Pierre spoke.

"Had we not better call at your rooms 
on our way?”

“Why?” said ’Alfred. We have no 
time to change our dress, if that is your 
object”

“No, my friend, and a visit to old 
Choufleur this convivial night would not 
be in good taste unless we went in cos
tume. But I saw a few days ago a nice 
little pair of implements hanging on the 
wall of your room; and, as the plaoe we 
are going to is by no means free from 
suspicion, I think your hand and mine 
would feel more comfortable if (they 
were fitted to a yard or so of sharp, «old 
iron. It is not often you want such 
things, but when you do you want them 
very much indeed.”

“Or pistols, which would be more con
venient. I have a pair.”

“No, indeed; pistols make too much 
noise, and sometimes give the alarm 
needlessly to the police. For defence, a 
good little sword is better. You are a 
master of fence, and I am no poor 
swordsman. Besides there is a lady in 
the case,and fire-arms might alarm her.”

“Very true,” replied Alfred, and, tell
ing the driver to go to No.— Rue titi- 
Honore, they procured the requisite 
weapons.

“My valet is out to-night,” Alfred re
marked. “No sighs of him at home. Per
haps he is at the bal masque. You can
not tell the valet from the master at the 
Carnival”

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.W. Xj. BUSBY,

81, 83 and 85 Water St. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

GROCERS. ETC.
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—SPRING

Arrangement,

iriro

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JÜST RECEIVED TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

of from $25 to $40, the missing member 
of the Spooner household was recovered. 
All of which gives point to the following 
story, which a Washington corres
pondent sends to the Milwaukee 
Sentinel : A group of Wisconsin 
mgu were discussing the possibil
ity of his going into the Cabinet A- 
mong them were ex-Speaker Tom 
Mills and Congressman Van Schaick. 
“ John would make a good Secretary of 
the Treasury,” said Mills. “That he 
would,” echoed four or five voices in 
concert Van Schaick shook his head 
ominously. “ I don’t know about that,” 
said he, *• I very much doubt it. There 
is one strong objection to John Spooner 
as a Secretary of tbe Treasury and that 
alone will beat him.” “ What’s that?” 
demanded everybody in surprise. 
“Well,” siad Van Schaick, in his drawl 
with half-shut eyes, “ he’d spend the 
surplus on dogs.”

A Small Boy of four summers was 
riding on a rocking-horse with a com
panion. He was seated rather uncom
fortably on the horse’s neck. After a 
reflective pause, he said, “ I think if one 
of us gets off I could ride touch better.”

FOR —- ,
BOSTON. IsSS’ESM-atiB
—— bee and Montreal, leave Ht. John at 16.56 o’clock

es» MESSssPURE AND THICK

Maple
Syrup.

TAYLOR & DQCKRILL

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I tâke pleasure in giving 
my testimony to your well known MIN- 
AfeD’8 LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I

Express from Sussex 
Fast Express fro 

(Monday
Connections at Eastport with Stkihkb Chas. 

Houghton {for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen. m Montreal and Quebec 

)ay>BxpreMifrom^Hai|f‘lt ^hene'.'.''.!New Freight received daily up to 6 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.was attacked by a severe pain in my 

left side caused by a fall from a building 
daring the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

ron^MontTeaf thd ^Railway^to and
ty and heated by stâm^mth/lMomotîve?^0 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tim»,
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

his

84 KING STREET. Ra ILWAY Orpicg, 
Moncton, N. B..

Thomas Wasson CODFISH. SHORE lalNfJE KAILWAl. 

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Shiloh’s Consumption Core.
This is beyond gseeti-in the most successful 

Cough Medicine we ksve ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medleine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

25o~cwt. NEW YORK
C0°™L2°LL°CK Steamsh i p Co.

THE PIONEER LINE

A Smart Journalist.
“And what has become of your son 

Jimmie ?”
“Jimmie’s gone into journalism.” 
“Why, he is only ten years old.”
“True for you ; but he sells forty news

papers a day. “He’s a smart boy, that 
Jimmie.”

Freights received and delivered1 at Moiilson’e, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
SuperintendOct. 4th, 1890. ent.

Their human countenance,
The express resemblance of the gods, is changed 
Into some brutish form of wolf, or bear,
Or ounce, or tiger,hog, or bearded goat,
All other parts remaining as they were;
And they, so perfect is their misery.
Not once perceive their foul disfigurement.
In this whirl of giddy frippery, this 

crowd of moving velvets, silks, and rag
ged embroidery, it is not easy now to 
distinguish individuals; but the eye be
comes familiar with them in time, and 
the conspicuous characters reveal them
selves, as the large pebbles are thrown 
up by the waves of the sea. Among 
these are the Débardeurs. What beauti
ful costumes! What a variety! One 
shabby little figure in this garb glides 
almost unnoticed among the tinselled 
crowd. You notice that her hands and 
feet are enchantingly small and her 
figure is perfect, but, alas! her dress is 
shabby and faded, a sure indication 
that the face is not attractive:—common
place, perhaps,—perhaps ugly. She has 
one male attendant, in the armor of 
Hector, with a tremendous red plume in 
his helmet, and a nose like the beak 
of a flamingo. But she does not enter 
into the whirl of dancers, but merely 
wanders about as if in search of some 
one as yet unfound.

From the other side of the house, jost
ling and jostled, end making free use of 
his sceptre of lath, a lithe harlequin 
makes way through the press, and be
side him stalks a sedate Indian chiefl 
Harlequin whispers to his companion. 
“Do you know we have been dogged 
ever since we have been in the build
ing?”

“Indeed ! By whom ?”
“Yonder two. Ah, they see 

talking of them, and haye disappeared 
behind that group of rustics who are 
dancing together. We shall meet them 
again. One is rather tall and dressed 
as a Pierrot, all in white, with hanging 
sleeves and a white mask ; the other is 
quite short, and parades all in black, 
with a short cloak, round hat, and a 
white ruff.”

“ Have you any idea of who they are?” 
“Not in the least. In such a mixture 

as this one sees all kinds of people. 
Who knows ?—the thief just escaped 
from his bird-cage, is probably dancing 
vis-a-vis to the judge who sentenced 
him there ten years ago; the washer
woman is chasening to a countess op
posite; wrinkled old women are frisking 
with youths of nineteen or twenty. If 
all these people could be revealed to each 
other, my faith, what a scamper would 
take place on all sides !”

“But what of our Debardenr, Pierre ?” 
said the Indian.

“Oh,I fear me she is not here. They say 
she dresses with almost regal splendor. 
None that I have seen comes up to that 
description. But who is this coming to
wards us ?”

The figure in the helmet of Hector and 
the red plumes approached them, and, 
by a multitude of respectful but awk
ward bows, intimated that he weald 
speak with the chief. The latter, inclin
ing his ear towards him, heard the words 
in a whisper, “ Take this,” and the 
burlesque representative of the Trojan 
hero attempted to slip a note m his 
hand, but owing to bis awkwardness, it 
fell upon the floor. As the latter stoop
ed to pick it up, Alfred caught a 
glimpse over his shoulders of the Pier* 
rot and his dismal-looking companion 
in black. They turned away and were 
lost to sight in the shifting crowd, but 
they had seen the note.

At this time there was a pause in the 
music. The orchestra was taking a 
brief rest after its arduous labors. Still 
there was such a roar of vqices in the 
vast building, such shoutings, such 
vile attempts at wit, such screams and 
bursts of lunatic laughter, that the 
tumult of sound seemed to increase 
rather than diminish. But at last there 
came a single lull even amidst tbia torn-

HOTELS.WHOLESALE BY
An interesting anecdote is going the 

rounds of the French papers in regard to 
the late Baron Haussmann and Emperor 
Napoleon III. In the earlier fifties 
Haussmann was prefect of Bordeaux. 
Napoleon at that time President of tbe 
Republic, visited Bordeaux in the course 
of a journey. Thousands of people from 
the country filled the street* of the city 
to welcome him. At the side of Hauss
mann, a man of magnifiaient presence 
and imperial bearing, sat the Prince- 
President ' As they drove through the 
principal street of the city the populace 
mistookHaussmann for the President and 
directed their marks of affection towards 
him alone. The situation was unpleas
ant for the prefect, as Napoleon noticed 
the mistake and became sullen. “See 
Royal Highness,” cried Haussmann, “so 
are the people; they have again taken 
the drum-major for the little corporal!” 
The remark was fortunate. Nothing 
flattered Napoleon III so much as to 
compare him with his great uncle. 
Hsussmann became from that moment 
one of his favorites. He owed his 
wealth and position to that fortunate 
comparison.

GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS
will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will toe announced through

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mproveicentserected, .making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

BALMORAL HOTEL*
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

A HYPOCRITE WILL OFTEN PASS 
SCRUTINY.

The Hypcorite often passes scrutiny of 
the wise and those of ripe experience. 
His outward bearing and garb will often 
enable him to do this with success; 
but the time surely comes when the 
mask is torn away and his true charac
ter is revealed. Thousands in Canada 
know well that they have been deceived 
in appearances when buying package 
dyes for domestic dyeing. The decep
tion only became apparent when these 
dyes were used; and then the wish \*»s 
expressed, "Oh, had I but used Diamond 
Dyes, all this trouble could have been 
avoided.” Diamond Dyes are always 
the same—safe, reliable and unfailing; 
and the only dye that can assure all of 
satisfactory results.

€. BERRIEN, 
RATES 

PRUNES 
ORANGES 

LERONS 
NUGAK €. HAMS, 

RAKED BEANS.

ESfeS&fefigBiSSiboat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

food fare at moderate prices. No pains spared^§LD BIGN/’lSlO KiS8trLeeLep^ï,Mt 

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE!

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Tike.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
frovinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway,

A. lu SPENCER, Manager.

Nev Victoria HotelSCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street. 248 vz 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. !.. IHcCONKEltV, Pro.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

FBRFTT MES
«SS cm.Sr,'L,dwSo,fXRe»0Sti»
Steamboat Landings pass- this Hotel every five 
minutes.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOR SALE LOW BY-------

WILKINS ft SANDS, New York,
OR AGENT.

. Y. S. 8. Go’s wharf rear of Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.

N OATS! OATS!206 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

zPA-HSTTinsro-.
QUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very'
stock is now coming forward 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel 1 alter, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist.^^ssrc&ssrvfflss
Publishing Go., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prise of 
$800 j one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight prizes of $26 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prises of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of eorrectly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes,.in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence* Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magasine" Special cash prises will be

IMnÜ
16 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number,with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Hours 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

rapidly and can offer
185 UNION STREET.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,
J. ». SHATFORD,

«EBTEBAL MANAGER.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand TranX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,
^b-^eeSons8iSde'with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. ... .

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

CITY OF LONDONqnlteas He Said,
Graves—Look here, Tattler ! I just 

called on Gibbs, and find him to be the 
same incorrigible-sinner he always was.
You told me he’d met with a change of 
heart

Tattler—So he has.
Graves—What makes you think so? _
Tattler—Why, he has been divorced 

from one wife and married another; con
siderable change of heart ,about that 
isn’t there?

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PBOMPTLY.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

r.d. mcarthurThey soon struck into the dreary 
solitary streets through which they had 
to pass on their way to the Rue Mouch
arde. Darker, narrower, with tall houses 
on either side, with here and there a 
light twinkling from some grimy case
ment, where the sick perhaps were 
tossing in the restless attacks of fever, 
or the dying were gasping for the last 
breath, where the criminal perhaps was 
preparing himself for some deed that 
should startle all Paris with its atrocity 
on the coming of the next day’s sun, or 
the helpless pauper was meditating over 
his last sou and the suicidal razor. How 
different from the gay scene of life and 
light they had just left behind them!
Darker and more dreary seemed their 
way through the avenues of suffering 
and crime. At last a lurch, a. snap, a 
sudden stop of the carriage.

“Are we there?”
“No, monsieur, not half-way, but they 

have broken up the street he re, and 
there is a barricade across it. One of my 
horses is down in a pit, on one side. It 
looked so white, like the rest of the 
street, I did not see it.” And,sure enough 
on getting out they found one of the 
horses down in a sort of a hollow, lying 
on his fside, the harness twisted in a 
knot, and the pole broken,

“Do you know the way?” said Alfred, 
hurriedly.

“I think I might find it,”’
“Come on, then. We bave no time to 

lose.”
&0, giving directions to procure such as

sis tancé as he could and to follow with an- 
otb er carriage, the two threaded their way 
along the barricaded and broken street.
Bnt the whole length of the street seem
ed to be in a sort of eruptive disorder.
In fact, they were cutting through a new 
boulevard in this fearful region,—a 
much-needed avenue to let in the light of 
day upon this festering contagion, and
°P*“ ** "P- 8nd 8C3tter CTi“inal !“• SOW FREE FROM PAIS,
mates. There path took them down by hlT„ b„n lroub!ed wltb r-am„
the river, a wide detour from the direct Back for about six mouths, and thought I would 
road; here they passed a little stone ÎE'w'frofrem '
building, lighted up with gas, and shin- Oil very highly. Frank Palmer,

*
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.tJOHN, N. B.
Capital, $10,000,000.

^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, . _ „

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo"
WîS^<^t^urred!fôr Goods from Canada 
United States or Eu rone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. ST

^^•jete.N.n

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentOrder Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

W, Causey. 
Mecklenburg st

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

For ever Fifty Years

children while teethmg, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain

immediately. Sold by Druggigts in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 

‘ ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
take no other kind.

ONE

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEfluug Httle fortunes have been made at 
worn for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 

iTexas, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
ISnt cut. Others are doing aa well. Why 
laot y on? Some earn over $600.00 a 

_.ionth. You can do the work and live 
■at home, wherever yon are. Even be- 
Felnnera are eeiily earning from S6 to 

SlOaday.All a gee. We show yon how 
and start yon. Can work in spare time 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them.

H.Haltott «te Co.^sIMP^tis^MalM

rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
JL the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors, ------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Errors of Young and Old.
True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Assessors 
of

Taxes.

and Organic Weakness^ Failing Memory, Lack of

AIAXKLTON’NThere’s a Difference.
Young Sniggles: “ Don’t you think I 

stand a good chance of making my for
tune out of that mine?”

Old Sniggles: “ Out of it, yes. In it,

VITALIZE!*.: “ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

KStS&SK
velopmen:. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain i-. '-n.e. Seminal Losses, Sleepless-; 
ness, Avereiuu to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ÆSF'Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yenrljr. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

Dated this.first day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, 
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,J

no.”
-------AND-------WHY HOT TREAT? OUTFITTER. S. S. DEFOREST,

Sab Agent.
Why not treat such.troubles as boils, pimples,

ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right 
to the right spot.

A WINNIPEGGXR’S OPINION.

A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS' FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at thi» season 
of the year.

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.” Received To-day,

$10 ajlaylu th/sUrt, and mote., y cm go 

^^^Amerlca, you can commence at home, glv-

WfpsSili
BTINSOS .* CO., POBTLASD, MAIZE.

^The following is token from a letter froinMr. D.
Hwryard’{^Pectoral Balsam •f*r*>i^ troublesome 
coldTl was entirely cured by the use of two bot
tles.’

-------1 CAR LOA1Skc. 118—' The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
“estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as requirec 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereo: 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 

. “information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable oxcusrfor the omission.”

Sec. 138.—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the stnte- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“s ich case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
"was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

CANADIAN
SUPPOSING.

^ïînawsâïMs.ssr^'îSEipSs
or bad blood, Suppose you learn that Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured thousands of cases of 
these similar complaints. Don’t you suppose you 
ought to try it7 It cannot harm you and in 
nine cases out of ten it

Books. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Si Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders verv promptly.TelephoneSubscribers

cures you. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond. 

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance
Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water
loo.

495 Knudson, A. A., residence Ger
main.

8 Manchester. Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,EDITORIAL EVIDENCE. ST. JOHN.
300 ICJ3 CKEEPEKS.

Gentlemen—Y our Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is

we found it a most excellent preventive, and 
for sprained limbs,etc., there is nothing to equal 
it Wit. Pemberton, Editor Reporter, Delhi, 
Ont. Trustees’ Notice.Stoerger's335

SPRING CLEANING.
VTOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT 

TURNER, of the City of Saint John, dry 
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. Sc R. 
McLeod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street. Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

bis ate
troublesome disease takes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 
body strengthened, and future suffering prevent-

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
aïï.i=,len£S".;?i5fîS

61 Mfdooivby I prescribe it and !«•! safe
Bi The Evans Chemical Co, in recommending it to

Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Olasa Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careful iv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,1 

Trustees.

me. 1 am 
immend Yellow 
Winona, Ont.

E. k R. McLEOD k EWING, 
Solicitors.K. C. D. is Guaranteed j To^nre.DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. |

/A

e

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
rSS.raai.yShe” Sel«u<raKt fS:*, SoSmSeto My oTumto, SUT Ji.i.m aiÀ&rilni
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNALISE.

I^tomarreltmslKrwmanydtgeieut^c^plalnts^twtUcurc^It^^on^^jiotnt lies

All who i^^^ll^^^re^a^ertlflcatc that th<^moneyjdtolR>e refunded

ISSkmuS*keMi "hive used and* bleÏseoTt.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short N otioe.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
)

-------rr——--vr—
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the evening gazette, Saint JOHft, N. é., fridaÿ, APrîl it, iôqI.

A $10,000 STOCK
----------------OF----------------

Brussels Carpets

AMUSEMENTS.The Bourse is Unsettled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Paris, April 17.—The shares of the 
Credit Industrial, an important bank in 
this city, declined 70 francs to-day in 
consequence of a statement published in 
a newspaper yesterday reflecting upon 
the position of the • bank. The bank 
officials emphatically deny the truth of 
the rumors. The Bourse is in an unset
tled condition.

XPENSES LIGHTTO LETAUCTION SALES.
Oil Suits, Carpets, Furn

iture, &c.,

i îrand Exhibition of Centuries
Under the auspices of the St. John Amateur 

Athletic Club.

ST. ANDREW’S UIWK,
Commencing Monday, 13th inst.,

AND CONTINUING ALL THE WEEK.
DAILY PROGRAMME.

-----AND—Advertisements under thishead (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. PROFITS SMRLL.

pm
mo LET.—DURING THE SUMMER SEA SON, 
1 a residence near Model Farm station. Ap* 

ply to ALLEN 0. EARLE.

BY AUCTION.

, at 10.30 o’clock, atOn Saturday, the 18th*mst.
. my salesroom,

28 D07;»”'fSS? «M-JI«pSffe «.K

Beds and sundry other honseheld goods.
W. A. LOCKHART.

April 16,1891. Al.loneer.

-AT-

March of all the characters at 8 o’clock. Tableaux.
The C. P. R, will issue Excursion Tickets froiz 

Tredericton and St. Stephen Wednesday and 
Thursday 15th and 16th, good for 30.days.. The 
. C. R. will issue single fare Excursion Tickets 
rom Shediac on Thursday and from Sussex on 

Friday.
General Admission"25c. Matinee prices, adults 

15c. Children 10c.

COST PRICES. \MARRIAGES.Bargainsmo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
J. S.^TORNMVS, CT Wccm Arply at I intend to sell ont my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.
Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

SAYRE-8MITH-On Thurad.y evenm,,16th inst., 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. D. Macrae, M.A , D.D., Frederick E. 
Sayre, to Katie B., eldest daughter of A. 
Chipman Smith, Esq., both of this city.

--------IN--------rpo LET.—AjBARN^ON REBECCA ST^ AP-

Sheriff’s Sale. Mechanics’ Institute.
■ "H-AH/OZLID GILBERT,rpo LET.—THE LOWER FLAT OF NO. ,44 

JL Exmouth street. At present occupied by 
John A. Bowes, containing seven rooms and bath 
room. Hot and cold water. Apply oni the prem- AG-B6wES

Saint John on! ___ .Saturday# the 2f5tD Day of July
sftSotfaJaBA? °’doA

« MONDAY, April 13th.
Boston Ideal Comedy and 

Pantomine Co.

DEATHS. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
MOODY—In this oltr on the 16th hut., Sarah, 

aged 10 years and 9 months, youngest daugh
ter of James and Margaret B. Moody. 

SSTuneral from her father’s residence, 128 
Brussels ssreet, on Saturday at 4 o’clock.
DE WELLY—In this city, on the 16th inst., of 

congestion of the lungs, James M. Dewelly, 
aged 47 years.

[Boston, Maine and Moncton papers please copy.J 
£^Funeral on Saturday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 

from his late residence, Coldbrook. Coaches leave 
head of King street at half-past 1 o’clock. 
CAMRRON-In this oltr on the 17th but., Otty 

of J. W.

--------AND-------- FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

üîîraôf mMboTh.WaTERBURY? Kto, It,
ortoJ.H. ALLEN,Prince St, Corl.ton.

Comedians.
MPA NY OP VaüDKVILLK ARTISTS.

A Company op Pantominists. 
Especially picked by Taos. G. Scott from the 

principal Theatres of America for a 
Tour of the Provinces.

■"a Cournishing
Goods

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line. ^

Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware In great variety.

and erections thereon being. The same having

» awssss«f«sar-the
JAMES A. HARDING, 

Sheriff.

Doors open at 7 p.^m. Performance commences 
lese^ed seats’ on safe at A. C. Smith & Co’s

drug store.

BLUB
lothingStore

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMacrae Cyneron, aged 8 years, son 
and Maria Cameron.
•“Notice of funeral hereafter. PUREMAPLEsugar’. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,r

NDIGEST10NCURED 60 %ud 62 Prince William Street.It is sure to “Tickle the Palate.”

CO., 21 Canterbury street. H. W. WOBTHBUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.’allows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 

X Princess street. /St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. Commissioners of Slaughter Houses, 
City and County of St, John,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS intending to make application 
A for Slaughter House License for the ensu- 
ng year are requested to do so on or beioreSA^r5?wAïpplf5ntitïoinfaroi8h plans and de

scriptions of buildings to be used.
Persons conveying meats from Slaughter 

Hmiaes to market, or elsewhere, are requested, to 
lave their vehicles in proper order, ready for in- 

sjection^by the Commissioners on Wednesday,
By orde°ofthe Commissioners.

tbe great care for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Cor. Main and Mill Sts.,
NORTH END.

Down at St. Andrew’s Rink.
The Centuries, past and present, that 
ive'been so characteristically an^beau- 
iilly illustrated at St Andrew’s rink

4 YEAR OLD'S and upwards can 
get nice suits, not 
It takes little

WANTED. ■H

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for to omis tme 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.
WAS^AQp^oK.PR«ADL

9 2 Orange street.

. ndiantown.

r too expensive, from us.
week’s work to clothe the wholeLAME HORSES. over one

family of Boys if there’s not too many of them. 
At our prices our goods are low—very low—so 
low that they can’t be lower—and not tall 
through the bottom. Make it a point to 
the Boys’ Cloths. Dont Forget it.

rp.^LET.—HOUSE FOR^A LAROE^FAMILY, 

ire at 47 Leinster street.
the hours

Fellows' Learning's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. ■

PRICE 50 CENTS.

m'mrs*™ e'""‘WA^D~
SOYRKS, 105 Union street. historic

îaracters, and mythological heroes 
ill remain long in the minds 
the people of St. John. To everyone 

ho took part in the entertainment is 
îe full credit for the manner in which 
ich respectively identified himself or 
$rself with the characters assumed, 
id to those who allotted the 
irions parts is due the high- 
t praise for the discrimination shown. 
One looks upon Her Gracious Majesty

representation of
ræsKS»
Wm. PETERS. ARTHURM. MAGEE.

Secretary.

sssssss
Sff'ArwWL'
MUSIC, Princess street. ______ ______

seeSt. John, N. B„ April 10,1891.

MILLINERY.
MRS. COSSOLLEy

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday, the 18th inst.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING.

flat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
• M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

rpo LET

OAK HALL,
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.mo LET-TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING JL in rear of subscriber’s premises. Water 

suitable for factory or Warehouse En- 
f C. B. ALLAN. 19 Water St.

Cor. King and Germain St.raxaia or thi moon.
quire of iast Quarter, 2nd............. .......... . Oh. 6m. a mgSrlîïïÎTsth....................33m.d. m

Finit gustier 15th .............................9Ï. 16m. a. m
Foil Moon. 24th................................0h.4Im. ».mWAEDs2fS?dN,Dh.,iS,A?MA5B

8. J. W„ care Gazkttk Office. ________

pHHSil , Fames church.

tHigh JUST PUBLISHED.Water Water
it as much of interest, if not of 
jr, as the Queen herself. El Mahdi, 
tenry Stanley, Nelson and Drake ; 
tel and Mozart are as natural as 

to. see

3P*8M*A2 41 BIG DEAL IN TEAS.THE JOURNAL OFBEST BUSINESS 
r of Waterloo and 

comer. Kn- 
and 1 o’clock upstairs over the

wSLTHETO LET-ONE OF 
1 stands in the citj 3 35

4 38

store, Union street entrance. SIR WALTER SCOTT.66 50
7 2Fri.

Sat.3 would 
im. While Empress Josephine, 
iry Queen of Scots, Catherine of Ar- 
>n, and a host of other court beauties 
:uriate in the gorgeous booths and 
imaginary thrones, in quite as be- 
ning a manner as did their great 
idecessors. King Henry VIII and 
binson Crusoe excite the admiration

care 8 4 
8 54 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

™E™ JOHN MACKAY.
ByïL. E. Chittenben, Register of the Treasury 

For Sale by

mo LBT.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHE8- 
X ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur-
eg- Tptp5w.T'«?:°Si,‘,feVT.l2;

From the Original Manuscript at Abbottsford. 
Cheap Edition.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

ira.7Æii^°sSILLIAMS BR0S"

KTTE office.

RECOLLECTIONS OFPort or St. J< 
ARRIVED.LOST. April 17.

Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson, New York, bal, J 
97, Cameron, Boston, bal, F C Beat-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.A MAN 

riveoffi°d 104 Prince William Street, St. John.^Schr Nellie 
A W Adams.

Waters, 96, Granville, Boston, bal, 
York, bal.7Stihr Centennial, 121, Hamilton, New 

Sgtollyrtle. 92, McLean. LHyannis, bal, Geo F 

Schr Druid, 101, Wilcox, St Andrews, bal, J A
Sclir^ida.72,Lloyd,Boston,bal, J W Keast. 
Am.îschrFrancis Edwards, 203, Montgomery, 

Portland, bal, Driscoll Bros.
Coastwise—

Wentworth «traeu, a Silver Qroev. Witch with THE REASON WHYj. & a McMillan,A number of tableaux made last even- J 
g more enjoyable, each one 
as well given. The old rink was 
ow ded to the doors, and people went

Princess street, ______
of which

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSBooksellers and Stationers,
96 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B»WaHF2SR3NK5B- noD8E |^03T.-AB0Ur NOON YESTEMJAY^A

Under will be rewarded by returning him or 
information of his whereabouts to F. E. F 
WELLING, 8 Harrison street. North End.

Telephone Subsribers. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.ï- SSSâS!
ton Station.

,^!hfrâdnT7”Ètoôwlton*A»pleRirer.
“ Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.

CLEARED.
Schr Temperance Belle, 91, Môore, Boston, Stet-

ISchr Nell. 119, Perry .Vineyard Haven, f 0. Stet- 
son. Cutler k Co.

The music of the Citizens’ band was
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :NDAYLSS« He never deceives his customers.

iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand
ard of excellence forever.

He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 
taken by nine tenths of his competitors,

ms goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, ae Follows:
HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SMALL QUEENS at 6c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

rendering a number of 
ns, among which was the 
nd Jig” piece. The Citi-

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger
main street.

513 Borditt, W. F. & Co.
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
501 Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant,

Water street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street
512 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington 

Bow.
502 Fairweather, G. E. & Son, Insur

ance, Prince Wm. street,
503 Fairweather, G. E., residence 63 

Sewell sreet.
Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 

Feed, Marsh Bridge.
405-B Keast, J. W., Grocer, Indiantown.
514 Lordly, A. & Co., Spice Mill, Par

adise Row.
436 Mollison Bros. & Co.
504 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street
611 McCavonr & Barlow, Flour, Fish, 

etc., South Wharf.
508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants,

Dock street.
260-B Sealy, John, Strait Shore.
84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

A. W. McMACKIN,

JM5ST. ON^THE SRD^ INSY BETWEEN 

WILSON, 124 Charlotte street.

be
>h&A,LS7:fi:SSS.p«nTil,e-

SAILED.
Sailed, 16th lost, bark Southern Queen, Fleet- 

wood.

t
Fell Three Stories.

FLOE BE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,

MISCELLANEOUS. Archie .Green, a young lad who was 
igaged by the Royal hotel as a house 
oy yesterday, met with an extremely 
sinful accident this morning. While 
agaged in washing windows on the 
lird floor he fell from the sill in the 
$ar of the building, bringing up on the 
uge glass frame that lights a lower 
assage of the hotel. Fortunately the

TWOWAE5M.ÆŒZZJSrmêi Beet 
of wages given, ARRIVED.

St Stephen, 15th met. sohr Magnum, De veau, 
Barbadoes.

CLEARED.
Digby, 14th inst, sohrsLiiiie^Yharton, Saulnier, 

for Belleveau Cove; The Star, Robb lee, for An
napolis.

Dillon,
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

-PARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEl 
X stoves and stove pipe taken care of for tl 
summer months can have them taken down ai 
stored for the season in our warehouse, cornel 
Canterbury and Church streets. A. G. BOWF 
Jfc Co. Telephone 192.

516

Do You Want to Enjoy Life,psISSsMPs ARRIVED.
Cardiff, 13th inst, ship Colchester, Mahon, from 

Barbadoes.
SAILED

Cape Town 21st nit, ship Steinvora, Robbins.for
Liverpool, 14th inst, bark Selma, Buck for 

Piotou.
London, 16th inst, barks Harmonie, (Nor) for 

Miramichi.

rasssass
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Rewon- 
able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free bv P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D, 
HARRIS’. English Optician,53 Germain St.

to the roof. His arms and legs, pas.
I through the plate glass windows, 
trover, and were badly cut, a severe 
ih in the thigh requiring surgical 
I. He was also quite severely 
lised • and had to be taken to his

--------IF SO. THEN--------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
and the place to get it is at theHARGREAVES. Manager. D^MDerPnAÆ^ia^

the hours are*1from ISoaTm. to 12.30 and 2.30 p, 
m. to 5.30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.________

PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRE! L Restnmg, Repolished, Removed, etc. Price* 
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianoi

and io Chioman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,ARRIVED. *Police Court.
Edward Ireland,. Michael Murphy, Boston, 15th inst, stmr Bo navis ta, Andereon; 

schrs Vado, Wilson, and George k Everett, Was-

Lissie J Call, Rawdibg. from Clementsport.
Vineyard Haven, 15th inst, schrs Osceola, Dem

ines: Ella Mand, Maxwell, and Hattie B King, 
Coliins, from St John ftr New York and sailed.

Barcelona, prior 11th inst, bark Anna L Taylor, 
Lambert from New York. _

fee ville, 6th inst, bark Salma; Peterson, from
Nordenhanm, 14th inst, bark Sarah Chambers, 

Carter, from New York. ,
Shanghai, March 2nd, bark Levuka, Harris, 

from New Yorfc(chartered to load at Manila).
Baltimore. 15th inst, bark Northern Empire, 

Knowlton, from Leghorn. „ , „
Booth bay, Me, 12th inst, brig Sarah Wallaec, 

from St John for New York (and sailed 13th); schr 
Willie D. DeSenna.Salmon River, for Cue Verly: 
Robbie Godfrey. Reed, St John for New York (and

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof
fee customers. G. G. C._____________________ ___________________________

Local Manager.Carney, drunks, wereFOR SALE. CHICKERING’S 
FURNITURE POLISH.

Sarah Murphy, drunk, was fined $8.

Pelkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
mequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulteroW
Yeovil, Tea importer, No. 13 ^Mth Wharf, 
ian supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.

OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HAMILTOIT &CO.
•KyriHTR.rTFT A TsPT1 TAILORS,

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS
KNOWN.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) insertedfor 10 cents each lime 
or nfty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T7I0R SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 
JÎ Machines, nearly as good.as new will be

10 Brneeellfl street.
and is superior to all others. It is clean ant 
easily used, and perfectly free from taekin 
common in other Polishes.

Give this a trial and you willoiso no other. 89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

HHH
Duke street, Carleton.

“Newport, 15th inst, ship George T Hay, Spicer, 
from Calcutta.
œsat-ïïœ
for Washington; Playfair, Adams, do, for Boston.

Salem ,14th inst, schr Maggie J Chadwick, Cam
eron. from Weehawken; 15th inst, sohr Maggie 
Miller, Gale, Boston for St John.

New York, 15th inst, schr Harvard H Havey. 
Forsythe, from St John. „

Rio JaneL-o, 17th inst, bark Douglass, Brooks, 
for Barbadoes.

Buenos Ayres, March 2nd, hark John Johnson, 
MeLanghlu,for Barbadoes m , ,
«New York, 16th inst, sohr Jefferson, Wood, from 
Barbadoes,

PREPARED BY
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC We beg to announce 

that we are now receiving our new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 
Scotch and Irish Sui tings, West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Striped Cashmere Pantings; Blue and Black Corkscrew and Twill 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Do yon want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ? DrosKlato and Apotbecnrtefc

16 KING STBKETBROTHERS 

, & CO.,
61 and 63 King Street,

BOLOGNAS
Prince Wm. street..

Do you want Boarders or Lod 
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any 
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Mali 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do yot 
want a Partner ?

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

AIaIa selling fast.
Send in your orders.

-------ALSO-------
year ground rent. For particulars apply to B. W. 
THORNE,34 and 36 Water street.

CLEARED.
Poiladelphia, 15th inst,brigt Clara, Carty, for 

Trinidad.
Boston 15th inst, brigts Solario, McIntosh, for 

Pori au Prince: Moes Glen. Bale, for Halifax; 
schrs Welcome Home, Currier, for St John; Hilda,
Vp°ortl*nd!,Mefl6ttfrinst, sohr Maud Pye, Reed, 
for Roekport, NB.

SAILED.

CHICAGO MEATSassortment of WATCHES,OOR SALE, TO LET. OR EXCH ANGE.—THELfc?vî“ï-ao“hiS»a°So“^hT|

acres re^ct^vel^ Tha house and barn are both

---- AND----- JEWELRY,Boys Suits DOMESTIC MEATS.

john"hopkins,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.or Mechanics ?
Do yon want to Rent a 

House or Store ?
Do you want' to JBuy or SeU 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Si 
your House, Office, Store, Lot 
Farm ?

^ Fecamp. 13th inst, bark Anna, Hansen, for Que-
Mntanzas, 13th inst, schr Iolanthe, Card, for 

Halifax.
Boothbay. 13th inst, schr ÎWm Mason, Odell, St 

John, for WashingtoB. _
Newport»ews, 14th inst.ship Trèsurer,Downey, 

Barcelona.

aUj^ade up in superior Wles . 
and from most durable cloths. YOU181 UNION STREET.

pausaa:
parish Simonds, containing three hundred acres 
with fishing prive leges Ac. Terms easy. Apply 
to A. LORDLY.

HAXIBOT.HALIBUT.
Received This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.
FRESH OOB«|Hadx

$S™™8iREL.
•• « “ HERRING, (large and fat.)

looking fop a good boot at a low price. Here are 
of the Bargains offered

LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 91:.
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS $1.25, $1.50,$1.65,$1.85, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00;
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c„ 85., $1.20 up; 
BOVS BALMORALS 72c., 95c„ $1.00 up;
IFORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 95c., $1.20 up.

Two Piece Suite for 
ages 4 to 8;

Three Piece Suite for 
ages 6 to 14.

are
some

Cardiff for Manila.

tteftAZECTE OFFICE* “ ars“n' SQUARE-RIOGKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

19 North Side King Square,

and Galley Top. It has 2b lrawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided 'pto *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The /op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

rath Castle, 1172, from London sldi April 3.
J. D. TURNER.
JUST RECEIVED.All those suits are furnished with an 

extra pair of pants, which is included 
in the price of suit.

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand G 

of any Kind that you wish to 
or Exchange ?

I-
-AT-

20 Bble. Buctouche Bar Oysters. 
Shelled to order and served at counter. Also,

2 Bush, Fresh Periwinkles.
10 tial. Fresh Claras.
Fruit of all Kinds.

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,
Antoinette, 1125, Robertson, from Montevideo, 

sld March 14th. _ _
°”i0&raM™ht’
Capella, 663, <Nor)from Santos sailed March 14th. 
Famtglia S. 799 (Ital), Massa, at New York 

cleared April 9th. _
7.io Batrista, ^^(Ital) Qlivari, from New York,

BKieAxmres.
Buda, 346. Mulcahey.lat 

April 15 th.

TO THE PUBLIC.MONEY TO LOAN.' “Regulation Sailor Suits for 
Boys 6 to 14 with long pants 
anil cap.

Serge Kilted Suits for Boys 
and girls, very durable and 
stylish dresses, and well 
adapted for small boys or 
girls.

Girls Tweed Waterproofs;
Children’s Rain Umbrellas.

from Rio Janeiro, sailed

9I1TCHELL A LIP8KTT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ADVERTISE IN THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during last 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is '*Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

Estate SalePhiladelphia, in port

CSS"®*i
Church 8

Acadia Mines, Piotou.
fine building lots 50x100 feet, fronting on Wilmot 
street, so called, in close proximity to Douglas

sSS-HI-EgeSrVirtiî
with the buildings and improvements; also cooper

Dated the 14th day of April, A. D„ 1891.
For further particulars apply to

MTJ, y ^roïïSra.00
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

BEYEBDY STEEVES.. E. T
Honeybrook Lehigh Coal,

FURNITURE.Broken, Stove and Chestnut sizes.
-----IN YARDS—

Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia, 
and all sizes Anthracite.

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

BOARDING.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Macaulay Bros. & Co. B. R. GREGORY, Eiecutor, 

65 Prince William St
It will pay you to Advertise 

the GAZETTE, everybody w 
see it.

34 Dock Street.F. -A_. J-OZrsTES,JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solieitor.

D0ARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prie». Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

/
/

_____ ...

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI9
i

Sun Sun 
Rises. Sets

HONORED AND FEASTED.

P. N. Henry Dnffell Banqnetted by Tbe 
Union Lodige of Portland.The bait question is at

present a live one. Oar bait for week The Gazette, a few days ago, took oc- 
ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stripe casion to refer to the golden jubilee i in 
Gingham, for 5Jc. Theseare fine goods, free masonry of Mr. Henry Duffell, of

this city, and to give a brief sketch of his 
lengthy career as a member of that 

Ladder Tape for Blinds, per doz 85c., great craft. Last evening at the regular
coin muiffcat ion of The Union Lodge of 

Warren Hose Supporters, N. Y. price, Portland, Mr. Dnffell was presented with 
wont cut stockings. a handsomely engrossed address, accom-

Black Hose Supporters, wont dirty. Pa“jedby a marble clock‘ The addreM

Corset Clasps, covered, per pair........ 6c. To R1., Wo„hipf„, Brolh,r Henry Duff.ll, P.»t
9 inch Black Moire Sash Ribbon...... 39c. STi°A M.UPm?»SSg #£$

and Satin Sash &?SiSft1£'lSi£JSt£S£
......................... 29c. of New Brunswick

The master, wardens and brethern of 
The Union Lodge of Portland, No 10, em- 

Colored Satins, only Pink and Bine- 39c brace the opportnnity afforded by the 
We have a new lot of Patterns for fiftieth anniversary of your initiation

into our ancient fraternity to give ex
pression to the feelings of esteem and

McKay, Market Building, good will by which they are animated
towards you.

. * Your long association with the craft :
. the earnest interest you have displayed

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see official duty; the knowledge you have 

First Pare. evinced in the illustration of the work of
______;_ our ancient institution, and the readiness

Point Lepbkaln, April 17, 9 a. m.- von have shown to impart that know- 
Wind northwest,calm, clear. Therm. 4L for yo'ulhe apprecl'
Two schooners inward. Four schooners ation an(j the good will of the brethern of 
ootward. the lodge. The feelings of brotherly ap-

« preci ation are not confined to The Un-
St. Rose’s T. A. R., Society of FairviUe, fon Lodge of Portland. The high posj- 

visited Rt Peter’s T. and I. society last tionwhich you have attained in Grand
lodge, while the just reward of labor

mgnL ______ ________ given during half a century to the
CBNTENABIAN.-Mr. John Fielding, of fraternity, prove that tire qualities of

mind and heart exhibited towards those 
immediately connected with you are 
also observed and appreciated by the 
great body of the fraternity in the prov
ince of New Brunswick.

Ever ready to assist those who need 
assistance, with a cheerful word for the 
sorrowing, kind and courteous to all your 

Rubbbr Cloaks &c.—Frank S. Allwood, associates; and bearing all the burdens 
179 Union street, has now instock a fine of life with a brave heart and hopeful 
assortment of rubber cloaks, also a num- ^Æ££^4lMÆ 
ber of cheap air rifles. can enjoy the happy reflection that

Thb Twins Died The twin colls of
Lady Max, George Carvill’s fine mare, We pray the Great Architect of the 
bare both died. One died vesterday universe long to continue you in the en- 
and the other this morning. SCÏÏSw.de

From the New Glasgow High School signs of this time-honored fraternity. 
Monthly we learn that the New Gl^ow 
School Board proposes to erect a high üee of your Masonic life, your brethren 
school building, to cost from $10,000 to yon to accept at their hands this 
$20,000. _ clock, which, while it records the

Runners, J impers etc.—The members that throagh^irtlmes’s'flrghTyo^have 
of the Y. M. C. A. athletic club who in- an endearing place in their love and 
tend entering the Beaver sports, will affection. In testimony whereof witness 
meet at the Y. M. C. A, at 7.30. o’clock -^^TorT^" nion
sharp, this evening._______ Portland at St. John, New Brune»ick,

The Gypsum Queen, Oapt. D. 8. this Kith d*y of Aprii. A. D.^iSOl, A. L,
Howard’s new schconer, now building (Attest) B. S. Black, W. M. 
at Parrsboro, will be ready for launching H. Lawrence Stcbdem 8. W.
on the 20th inst. Her lower spars were B- W. W. Fbink, J. W.
put in place last week.

----------------- -— Mr. Duffell, ih an appropriate reply,
Letang will be a blooming place when jjian^e<j fii8 fellow-masons for the hearty 

Mr. J. Sutton Clark gets his lime opera- wiehes and te8tim0nials of esteem and 
tions started. His new draw kiln is al-

worth 11 jc.

per yard 8c.

7* “
Ribbon.....

Men’s Braces, two pair for................ 25c.

stamping.

Alton, Kings Co., N. S. lias completed his 
one hundredth year.

The Loyal Crusaders Concert in Ex- 
mouth Street Methodist chntch last eve
ning was very successful.

M. B. Dixon, Secretary.

brotherhood that accompanied the 
most completed, and his other works are handsome gift. The clock, which is of 
proceeding with haste. French marble, stands some 18 inches

A Fine Yield.—A Jersey cow, owned in height. On it is a gold shield bear- 
by Mr. W. S. Bochman, Hantsport, ing the following inscription 
calved a few weeks ago, and has made a Presented to

pounds of butter daring the Worshipful Bro. Henry Duffell, P. M., 
By The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10, F. & A. M.,
On his 50th Masonic Anniversary.

St. John, N.B., April 12th, 1891, A. L- 
6891.

Those present at this interesting cere
mony, to the number of 110, adjourned 
shortly totfae grand hall, where a ban- 

Indications point to the early open- qUet was spread in honor of the occasion, 
ing of navigation. Advices from Point The tables arranged in the form of 
da Chene and Summerside declare those a passion cross, and loaded 
harbors open'and the boats of the P. E. ^th flowers and a sumptuous feast, pre- 
island Steamship Co. are expected soon gented an appearance highly creditable 

______ / to Mr. G. G. Boyne,.under whose super-
Thf Market Revenues were sold yes- P1&C^i v rvroa.JcH

terdavae follows :-Conntry market to Worsh.pfal MMter»Blaok pres ded
K. L. Potts for $3.620 ; Wellington mar- ] m W^ it his ieft
kettoH. Mayne for $64; York Point Grand Master Walker at h.s left.
scales to T. W. Robinson for $20.10 ; Car- The t^a!” "TwfthXe OnMn

An Indun named Paul Wassen was New Brunswick was next, G. M. Walker 
drowned in Grand lake yesterday while an(j p. G. M. Ellis responding. Rev. Mr. 
fisbing.The unfortunate man fell through Sampson, sang, We Meet on the Level 
the ice near the runs. He was in the and Part on the Square. The Guest of 
act of cutting a hole in the ice through the Evening drew Mr. Duffell to his feet, 
which to fish when the ice on which he after which CaptJ. T. Twining Hartt sang 
was standing gave way. The body was a aolo. Sister Lodges were honored, and 
sobsequently recovered. The deceased responded to by the following gentlemen; 
was unmarried.—Halifax Echo. W. K. Reynolds, J. W., for Albion lodge;

A. Bauer, J. W., and Geo. B. Hegan, P. 
M., for St. John’s lodge ; F. W. Thomson, 
W. M., for Hibernia lodge ; W. H. 
McLeod, S. W., for St Andrew’s lodge , 
Richibucto ; Geo. E. Day, S. W., and 
James McNichol, P. G. M., for New 
Brunswick lodge ; W. E. Skillen, P. M. 
for St. Martins lodge; Rev. F. F. Sherman, 
P. M., for Phoenician lodge, Lawrence,

_______ Mass. ; and H. A. McKeown for The
building in Mr. G. S. Union lodge of Portland.

Turner’s yard at Harvey Bank, Albert 
county, is nearing completion and is to 
be launched about the 15th of M^y. The 
dimensions of the vessel are : Keel, 156 
feet; beam, 34 feet 6 inches ; hold, 13 
feet. She will probably register 600 tons.
The owners are Captain L. Back, Alex.
Black and the builder, Mr. G. S. Tamer.

hundred 
two months ending April 14th.

Shut Down Today.—The logs in the 
bottom of the gate of Gregory’s mill, 
Carleton, became loosened this morning, 
necessitating the closing down of the 
mill. She will resume work tomorrow 
morning._______ __

to commence their trips.

IndianDances.—Next week the noble 
) red men from Lennox Island will make 
\ the town resound with their war-whoops, 
• The braves will give an entertainment in 

the Lyceum, and war dancing and treaty 
- dancing and the seductive war dance are 

to be performed. The manager tells us 
that the affair will be “thoroughbred In
jun.”—Charlottetown Examiner.

The Barque

Among tbe Shipping.
The Lyra.—Agent Morgan of the 

New York Board of underwriters has 
been notified to act in behalf of the Bos
ton Marine Insurance Company on the 
survey and repairs of British schooner 
Lyra, before reported disabled in collis
ion, and nowr discharging her cargo of 

Schooner L. B. Snow, laden with gen- lumber at Providence. Agent Morgan 
eral merchandize from St John, took has made a partial examination <4 
fire yesterday at her anchorage at Wey- the vessel Wednesday. It is thought 
mouth, N. S. from lime in her hold. The $1000 will be required .to put her 
vessel is a total loss and the greater in shape again. She will be pumped 
portion of the cargo was burned. The out and placed in the dry dock |fdr 
principal losers are G. D. Campbell & examination.
Co., Geo. Hoyt and Rice Bros.
Neither vessel nor cargo were insured, Captain Robinson, from barbadoes 

Some Weeks Ago Peter Judge had the for Sackville, N. B., was in port at 
toes of one of his feet so badly frozen Machiasport, Me. 12th inst Captain 

> that Dr.Osburn found it necessary to Robinson reports ; March. 25, at 3 p.m.
remove t portion of one of them. A few in 1st 24 40, Ion. 60 40. sighted the 

, days subsequently the balance of the toe schooner James H, Woodhonse under 
enccnmbed to the doctors Ikncet. Then jury masts, from Boston bound to St

Domingo, but owing to losing.his spars 
was trying to get back to the States; 
supplied him with some provisions. 

Schooner Sirocco, which was at Rod-

Supplied With Provision.—Brigt. Her-

a slice was taken out of the big toe, to 
be followed soon afterwards by the toe 
itself and two others. At last accounts 
one solitary toe remained, but as the 
doctor thinks it looks rather lonesome he ney slip, Carleton, where she is to load 
will probably foreclose on it before long, piling, was towed to Quinn’s blocks [yes- 
The patient bears the repeated opera- terday. A trunnel hole was discovered, 
tions bravely and good humoredly.—St. which caused the vessel to leak. 
Andrews Beacon. Séhooner Bessie G., which was ashore

• Do you Smoke?—Well, if you do go to iu Bliss Harbor recently, has been re-
Louis Green’s for the best Havana paired and is now loading kiln wood at 

s cigars in the market His stock is al- port Greville, N. S., for Rockland, 
is ways fresh and embraces the finest 

brands. Ask for Pace’s twist Tug Neptune left again last evening 
for Grindstone Island with the bark
Herbert in tow.

Change of Masters,—Captain Bolt, 
.... Dry Goods iate of the ship Joseph H. Scammell, has 

............Phenomena ^en command of the brigt Minnie G.

Sew Advertisement» tn this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Barnes k Murry........
J. A. Reid..................
Sheraton & Selfridge. 
Francis & Vaughan..

I
nge8 Elkin now loading at this port

Mr. Frank Haley of Carleton, leaves 
Just Published tonight for New York, where he is to join

Boots and Shoes
FOURTH PAGE.

'J.k A. McMillan
Telephone Subscribers..A. W. McMaekin the schooner Clara- J. Wilbur as first 

Public Notice 
.......Millinery

ll
Arthur M. Magee 
Mrs. Connolley...

mate. The Wilbur is to load there for a
West Indian or Southern port 

Abandoned at Ska.—Special advicesAMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..................One Week
St. Andrew’s Rink.........Grand Exhibition are to the effect that the bark Roland,

Capt. Finlayson from Cienfuegos for 
...Furnitnre, etc Delaware Breakwater for orders, with 
......... !..........Sale

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart 
James A. Harding... 

WANTED.
Mrs. Prichard..........
Mrs. de Soyres..........
St. John School of Music 

TO-LET.
R. Barbour......................
Allen 0. Earle.................

sugar, has been abandoned at sea. 
Crew saved. The Roland was built at 
Prince Edward Island in 1883, and 

tered 348 tons. She was owned by 
furgey of Summerside, P. E. I., and 

others of Charlottetown and elsewhere.

.................Girl
.. .Nursemaid 
.........Pupils

.. .Cottage
Residence CliMo’s photos have received their 

greatest praise from the most intelligent
................Watch and highest personages in Europe and
..............Terrier the United States. 85 Germain street

LOST.
A. Richards.
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